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NOTICE.
Onr readers will perceive that we have added eight 

columns to the Bullfroj. It is our wish to ventilate public 
opinion upon all matter bearing upon the public weal, with
out in any way curtailing our editorial matter, or encroach
ing upon the space necessarily reserved for advertisements. 
Should the support hitherto accorded us l>e continued, our 
readers may count upon a further enlargement of the 
Bullfroj.

----- o
THE CONFERENCE.—OUR FUTURE GOVERNORS.

Although by no means satisfied that the proposed Federa
tion is favorably regarded by the people of this Province, it 
is interesting to note some of the conclusions arrived at by 
the members of the Quebec conference. It has been resolved 
that the Governors of the several Provinces sha'.l be appoint
ed and paid by the central Confederate Government. This 
decision would seem, at first sight, not unreasonable, but the 
whole theory of Federation is so anomalous and contradic
tory, that we cannot accept any one of the issues it involves 
upon the mere fiat of the recent Conference. It is imperative 
that the action of local Governors should be under the con- 
trol of the United Legislature rather than that of local Legis
latures, but we see difficulties innumerable in their mode of 
appointment ae agreed upon at Quebec. It is by no means 
likely that England would oppose the scheme on the score of 
patronage ; for, since the British Parliament ceased to pro
vide for the expenses of our civil governments, home patron
age has been narrowed to an extent which leaves it valueless 
as a means of influencing home politics. Wc arc uninformed 
as to whether Governors arc to be appointed for a term of 
years, or whether, like other high officials, they will be subject 
to removal upon a change of ministry at Ottawa. We are of 
opinion that their term of office should be definitely fixed, 
and independent of a transfer of political power in the United 
Parliament. Were the proposed Union to be Legislative, we 
should advocate the contrary system, and wish the office 
purely political. But so long as each province has its own 
internal Government, the office cannot, with any shew of wis
dom, be made purely political, inasmuch as the duties of the 
Governor will remain precisely as at present. And such 
being the case, it is of the utmost importance that our future 
Governors should exercise the strictest impartiality regarding 
local party politics,—that they should be mediators rather 
than partizana,—the advocates of general advancement, ra
ther than the promoters of sectional interests. In placing 
the nomination of Lieutenant Governors in the hands of the 
proposed central Confederate Government, the Quebec Con
ference has followed out the policy hitherto pursued by the 
Home authorities. It is indeed by no means likely that the 
British Parliament would formally assent to any other ar
rangement. The only real control which England has, since 
the introduction of Responsible Government, exercised over 
the B. N. American Colonies, has lain in the right of the 
Crown to appoint Governors for the lèverai Provinces. Should

I the provisions of the newly devised scheme ever come into 
operation, the Crown will in reality exercise a control over B. 
N. America as great as heretofore. Such small patronage as 
may be lost by transferring the appointments of local Gover
nors from the Home to the Confederate Government, will be 
amply compensated for by the importance which may hereaf
ter attach to the appointment of a Viceroy for B. N. America. 
We arc not, as stated last week, sanguine enough to suppose 
that any very exalted English personage will accept the Vice
royalty of B. N. America upon the terms which Federation— 
a name redolent of secession and difficulties—implies ; but 
we have little doubt that, as a mere matter of policy, the po
sition of our contemplated Viceroy will be such as to warrant 
its acceptance by one whom it may be wise for the Home 
authorities to conciliate.

It has been hinted pretty generally by the Colonial press, 
that one of Royal blood might be induced to become our 
ruler. This idea cannot for a moment be entertained, so long 
as our Union is merely Federal. Were the Provinces of B. 
N. America linked together by a Legislative lTnion, the sup
position might possibly be entertained, but it is mere folly to 
dream of such an event, as brought about by a mere com
mercial compact which may at any moment be rendered null 
and void by the action of any one of the contracting parties. 
But, be this as it may, the proposed Confederate Government 
will undertake no light task in the appointment of Provincial 
Governors. It will be imperative with the Confederate Go
vernment, to follow up in this matter the broad principles 
hitherto laid down by successive British Governments. And 
these principles are so clear as to admit of no misinterpreta
tion. However much successive British ministries have dif
fered regarding Colonial policy in the abstract, there has 
never been two opinions among English politicians regarding 
the duties of Colonial Governors, in Colonies possessing Re
sponsible Governments. Their duties may be briefly summed 
up in the single word—impartiality. The instructions of the 
late Duke of Newcastle, no less than of the present Mb. 
Cardwell, are literally the same as those enunciated long 
s'nee by Earl Grey, who thus defines the main duties of 
the Lieutenant Governor of a Province such as this :—“ I 
believe that the advantage to the Colonics of having persons 
entirely unconnected with local parties cannot be over-rated. 
* * * In u Colony like Canada, where representative in
stitutions have attained their full development, and the Go
vernor is aided in his administrative duties by Ministers who 
are required to possess the confidence of the Legislature, ex
ceedingly little interference on the part of the Government at 
home seems to be required. * * • * Practically, I believe 
that the influence which can be exercised through a judicious 
Governor is very considerable, and may be of great service to 
the Colonics. In the strife of parties which prevails in all 
free Governments, the existence of an impartial authority 
serves to check the too great violence with which political 
contests are sometimes carried on, and the experience and 
position of a Minister of the Crown in this country enable 
him frequently to offer useful advice to the Colonial Legisla
ture!. * * * * It is in Colonies having popular forms of
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Government that there is perhaps most danger that, in the 
excitement of party contests, to which such Governments are 
peculiarly liable, measures not consistent with strict justice 
may sometimes be attempted, and may require to be checked 
by the authority of the Crown, entrusted to the Secretary of 
State.” The practical common sense of these remarks none 
will deny, and in order to act in accordance with their spirit 
it is absolutely essential that our future Governors should be 
selected from without the Province. To expect that a man 
who has for years been attached to one local party or another, 
should all at once tutor himself into an uncompromising neu
trality, is to expect too much. Our party warfare has hitherto 
of necessity been somewhat small, and it is upon small ques
tions that partizanship commonly runs highest. We doubt 
if there be in Nova Scotia one man of real influence whose 
political sympathies arc not strong in favor of some one par
ty. And in a small community such as ours, where party 
feeling at times generates personal rancour, our only safe
guard lies in the unquestioned neutrality of our local head. 
Such neutrality cannot be found among ourselves,—it must 
be imported from without the Province, and the question na
turally arises—from whence shall we import it? The Con
federate Government undertakes to settle this question for 
us, but we hardly feel inclined to accord it such a power. 
Suppose that the Confederate Government were to appoint a 
Governor for this Province on the recommendation of the 
gentlemen who were supposed to represent us at the Confer
ence,—or suppose that a Canadian gentleman were deputed 
to reign over us,—would we be altogether satisfied ? Yet 
such may, and probably will be the case, if we suffer our
selves to be dragged blindfold into the proposed Federation. 
We want as Governors, men thoroughly competent to dis
charge their duties with dignity and firmness, but we arc not 
disposed to admit that such men can be found only in the 
Canadas. Assuming the combined popu'ation of the mari
time Provinces to be to the population of the Canadas as one 
to six, we are entitled to find among ourselves at least 
one Governor. Yet we hardly think the people of New 
Brunswick would like to see a Nova Scotian enthroned at 
Fredericton,—or that the people of this Province would like 
to see their Privy Councillors summoned to the Province 
Building by a New Brunswicker. Neither arc we of opinion 
that the Islanders would welcome a Newfoundlander to the 
throne of Charlottetown,—or that an Islander would find favor 
at the Council Board of St. Johns. Still less likely is it, that 
the Canadas would consent to be governed by one from the 
Lower Provinces. Seeing, therefore, that it would be alto
gether inexpedient that a Nova Scotian should assume vice
regal powers over his fellow men, and seeing that we arc 
not disposed to award to Canadians all the newly proposed 
prizes which Federation discloses to our view, we cannot but 
pronounce the scheme proposed by the delegates as impracti
cable. That it is sound in theory we admit, but that it can 
practically succeed is—impossible. If we are to have Gover
nors at all, they must be imported from the mother country. 
But, we doubt whether any Englishman of mark would ac
cept a Governorship under the terms resolved upon at Quebec. 
Take for example one resolution of the late Conference,— 
“ That laws of local legislatures be subject to approval of 
Confederate Government.” Why, in this case, should wc 
have any local legislature ? If we cannot be trusted to make 
laws for our own legislature, the existence of any such legis
lature will involve a perfectly useless expenditure! In fact, 
view the proposed Federation in any light apart from its con
nection with the Intercolonial Railway, and it presents an 
appearance so anomalous—so utterly crude and unsatisfac
tory—as to scare all, save those whom we allowed to go forth 
in our name, to fight our battles with the world. However, 
the proposed Federation is still only—a proposal ; and wc 
trust that Nova Scotians will yet declare themselves, in favor 
of the only union by which we may grow great as well as 
rich—a Legislative Union.

OYSTERS.
I wear a beard but have no chin,
I leave my bed to be tucked in.

There is a pleasing little apologue, with which, no doubt, I 
every one is familiar, of the lawyer swallowing the oyster, I 
while he liberally presents the empty shells to the contending 
litigants. But the fable has been much misunderstood. 
Some are malicious enough to suppose that the rich morsel 
thus ‘ tucked in,’ as the above enigmatical couplet expresses 
it, represents the corpus litis—the whole matter in contro- 
versy ; which is thought to find its way somehow into the 
pocket of the astute man of law : the luckless adversaries 
being left to pay the costs—the hard shells, as they might 
not inaptly consider them. But this is all a mistake; a i
weak invention of the enemy ; of some one who probably I
has never tasted the luxury of a lawsuit ; which no doubt is I 
almost as enjoyable as the oyster itself. The truth is that E 
the story merely exemplifies the extreme fondness of the 
lawyer for the delicate molusc : who having swallowed it in 
a moment of forgetfulness, overlooking his friends, redeems 
the error as far as he can, by giving to each a shell, still re
dolent of its delicious flavour. But whether the subject of 
the foregoing fable be real or allegorical, there is no doubt 
that the oyster itself is held in high esteem by the whole le
gal fraternity, and for that matter, by their clients too. Nor 
are they singular in their tastes. In all times and in all 
countries, at least where it was attainable, it has been with 
all an especial favourite. Gentle and simple—noble and ig- | 
noble—the wise and the otherwise—the mighty and the [ 
mean—from the great Imperial glutton of Rome, who united I 
in himself the two last classes, provoking his exhausted ap- 
petite, and renewing the capacity of a surfeited stomach by I 
emetics ; down to the veriest rough that frequents the ea- | 
loons of New York—all have alike enjoyed this rich, juicy, 
light, and nutricious dainty. Whether inhabitants of the I 
now lost Lucrine lake, or of the seas which wash the Circrean 
promontory—or * natives’ of the coasts of England, which F 
won the highest commendations from the Roman gastronimist i 
and still retain the proud pre-eminence—or aborigines of the i

new world, reposing on their terraqueous beds in the waters 
of Shediac, hereafter, it may be, to become as classical-- ! 
wherever bountiful nature has planted them, man has de
tected their abode ; dragging them reluctantly from their [
deep solitude into notice ; for modest merit however silent |
and retired, is in their ease at least, sure to be soon disco- I 
vered and properly appreciated. Formerly however it seems I 
to have been thought, that secure in their limestone fortress, I 
with the ocean for a moat, they had no danger to fear, and 
no other enemy to encounter, than our own voracious spe
cies—and that left to themselves their natural production 
would keep pace with the wants of mankind. Very little 
attention was therefore paid to them—except to remove 
them, when already full grown, from the place of their na
tivity, to fatten in new pastures provided for the purpose.
But now men are beginning to consult for their further sup
ply and increase ; and have taken upon themselves the office 
of a sort of wet nurse for these interesting foundlings of the 
seas. Imitating the philanthropists and benefactors of our 
race, though it must be admitted from somewhat less disin
terested motives, they have established for these young 
aquatics, infant schools, and seminaries for their after edu
cation, till fit to leave their adopted homes and take their 
places in society at the tables of the learned and the wise.

To drop into plain matters of fact, pisciculture, or the ar
tificial culture of both fish and shell-fish, has within a few 
years past attracted much attention ; and has been followed 
by marked success in England and other countries. Ova of 
the salmon for instance, have been taken as far as Australis ;
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^nd though the first attempts to hatch them and raise their 
voung fiy. prorul but failures, the difficuUits resulting from 
the length of the vo)age and other causes, have been now- 
overcome ; and these distant regions will soon see with 
«under, ti lt n »t their own, sporting in their rivers and sup
pling luxure» lii»hi rio unknown, to the antipodal banquets. 
There is no reason why we should not in like manner intro- i 
duce the Turbot and Sole here : we might at least make the 
attempt to familiarize them with our coasts. With respect 
to the Oyster, which more concerns the present paper, their 
culture has been carried on in England on a smaller scale ; 
but more largely in France, and with signal success. We 
can do little more than dot down a few brief notes from such 
account» of their oyster parks, a# have fallen in our way, 
which may not have attracted auch general attention aa the 
subject deserves.

The Oyster appears to possess a wonderful fecundity. 
The annual progeny of earh has been estimated at two mil
lions ! but it requires three or four years to bring them to 
maturity. Such being it* extraordinary increase, we may 
well suppose that the }oung cannot all find room and shelter 
it the same time within the parental shell : especially if. as 
is asserted, they come forth from it, each with its own mi
nute bivalvular covering already formed : like Minerva all 
armed from the head of Jupiter. The process of sending 
out their infant sxvarms goes on for months together. As the 
tiny voung are shilled out, they find themselves suddenly 
afloat in the va«t ocean : with unerring instinct however 
t if-v attach tbem-clves by a tenacious gra»p, to any thing 
near at hand, or u/ainsi which they may be moved by the 
agita ion of the waves. Su h as cannot find ro. k or si t- 
weed or other object to whi-h th<y nut cling, become the 
rev of their murin* enemies, ever on the watcli for their

d.F’ntciion : or swept away to sea, perish in the wa-te of 
wii'vrs. All then that is requisite, i« a favourable site for 
th> new C' l my : and such prepara'ion of materials, when 
nuture has not herself supplied them, as will enable the 
young oystnlings ju-t emerging into existence, to secure a , 
«•pure which will he to them an estate for life : for surliare 
their dhihV«, as we know-, that they noter of their 
own accord, leave tin? home of their youth.

These artificial beds in which the culture of the oyster is | 
earned on, are culled by the French submarine farms : tin* 
Kiiglish term h"h1in<i* would he perhaps a fitter name. They 
are formed by driving strong poles i.ito the soft bottom of 
mud or stilt ; in and among which, branches of trees are in
tertwined, » rnishing an efiVctual and secure holdfast for the 
objects of the.r care. This being pr- pared, the parent oya- j 
tors are removed and plaeed near the spot ; and left to the | 
operations of nature, the spawn or spat, as it is calhd, comes ; 
forth in due season ; and the nexv oyster beds are at once 
called into use. But without removing the old oystera them
selves, the spawn alone may he collected from the neighbour
hood of the natural beds, and transplanted to their new domi
cile, prepared as above mentioned, for their reception. Of 
course where nature has already provided a rocky bottom and 
a sheltered recess, with such fitting appurtenances and ac
commodation as they require, the artificial preparation of 
poles or stakee will not he necessary—though peihaps some
thing of the kind might still be useful for the further security 
of the new beds. The oyster thus provided with a suitable 
home, will in the third year begin to repay the cost and 
labour of producing them—those of that age being fit for the 
market : and each year after will continue to be profitable 
Some caution however should be observed, not to draw too 
largely on this “ people’s hank"—lest the deposit being ex
hausted, your draft be refused for want of funds. Enough 
too of the older stock should be left to keep up the popula

tion of the settlement, and to send out new supplies of emi
grants for other colonics.

One word as to the cost, and the pecuniary returns—for 
we arc axvare that in every speculation like this, the question 
is, will it pay ? And on this point we cannot do better than 
make a short extract from a French piacicultural report on 
the subject. The total exp«-n-e of forming an oyster bed a* 
therein stated was 221 francs—equal to about £ll Is—of 
our money. In this there were three hundred fascines used, 
on each of w bich it was estimated there were 20,000 oysters— 
six millions in all ; which at twenty francs a thousand, or 
their equivalent here, twenty shillings, would give 120,000 
or £0000. This may be and certainly seems rather an ex
aggerated statement : but making a large and liberal allow
ance for this, the profit must still he very great : and pisci
culture, at least this branch of it, would appear to offir great
er inducements to embark in it, than the culture of the fields 
or the raising of the flocks and herds that feed on them.

We have been induced to state these particulars, that wo 
may call the attention of others to the subject, with whose 
disposition, habits and pursuits, it may he more congenial ; 
and whose speculative energy may take it up, and turn it to 
useful account. The Legislature has encouraged agriculture 
and the breed of horses and cattle ; why should it not aid 
and promote pisciculture as well. If no individual should 
ft cl disposed to engage in such an enterprizc singly, why 
might not a company be formed to undertake it. And lastly 
let us a«k of ihose whose scientific acquirements and studies, 
or whose practical skill and information, may enable them to 
answer ‘he question, why msv not such a submarine oyster 
farm as we have spoken of. he formed almost at our very 
door*, in the capacious and sheltered w a’ers of Bedford Basin. 
There, we have already, another excellent and highly prized 
aln-ll-fish—the scollop : though from the want either of a 
little exertion, or the skill to dredge for them—or of the 
knowledge perhaps, that they are there, and ready to reward 
the labour of those who w ill sec'i for them, our market re
nt dns still unsupplied with this other delicious esculent.

/ THE PRESIDENTIAL EI.ECHON.
Mr. Lincoln as was to he anticipated has been re-elected 

to the Presidency of the Vnitcd States. The importance of 
the recent election is somewhat marred by the reflection that 
il was a sham. The United States army reseated Mr. Lincoln 
in the presidential chair just as the Pretoria» guard», or the 
Turkish Janissaries raised to the throne in other times the 
tyrant who paid them best. It is the old story of a repub
lic merging into a despotism. The Republic in some mo
ment of peril wants an army. That army must have a head, 
that head if he keeps the good will of the army can laugh at 
the constitution. The head of the army in this case is the 
President. The President pays it, and were Mr. Lincoln not 
re-elected, its very existence might become unnecessary. 
The rest has followed as a matter of course. Still though it 
has been found necessary that the army should turn the scale 
in favour of Mr. Lincoln, it is undeniable that there is still a 
very la-ge minority in the States really anxious for a pro
longation of the war. This party could hardly have chosen 
a better President than Mr. Lincoln. If the war is to he 
continued it is at least better to have in office a lot of men 
who have had four years experience, than a bevy of raw re
cruits with no experience of war government whatever. When 
we consider the vast number of appointments xvhich would 
have changed hands had General McClellan been elected, the 
cogency of this argument becomes still more apparent. In 
the war office, and in the navy department, new and untried 
men would have succeeded those who after three year's o

If
I•i'll-.ill
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training are just beginning to understand their business. It 
ii quite possible that the democrats, had they united and 
erected a better platform than that of Chicago, might have 
run their candidate nearer to Mr. Lincoln than they have 
done ; so long as they remain divided into a war and peace 
party, their weight will not be felt in the country. Had 
McClellan been returned however, we doubt much whether 
the war would have been brought to a speedy conclusion. 
The changes in the public departments, to which we have 
alluded above, would not have been conducive to a vigorous 
prosecution of the war, and it is nearly certain that wer- 
McClellan made President, several of the Oenerals, who have 
contributed most, to the late successes of the Northern are 
lilies, would have been displaced from their commands. The 
great support which was accorded to Mr. Lincoln by the 
Western states will surprise many. We used to hear that 
these states, of all others, were opposed to the war, and 
would resist any government which desired its continuance. 
Outsiders, who are supposed to see most of the game, looked 
upon it as certain, that populations recruited from heavily 
taxed countries in the old world, would resent vi et amis 
the prospect of a still more severe taxation in their western 
homes. The result however has proved the fallacy of such 
opinions and is only one more of the wonderful political 
enigmas which this extraordinary struggle has called into 
being. We cannot but admire the order which has on the 
whole characterized this great election. Even New York 
which declared a decided majority for McClellan has been 
the set ne of no great disturbance, and no large riots are re
ported from other cities. It is possible that a great many 
blinded by their animosity towards the South are cart less of 
of their civil rights. Probably in time they will open 
their eyes to the ruin which their temporary blindness has 
occasioned. He this as it may, one thing is certain, Mr. 
Lincoln has been returned to the Presidency, by the pressure 
of the power which four years in the presidential chair ena
bled him to accumulate. In the United States at present 
“ Ln lihtrU rff nurli" and “ IVtv Ui is the erv.

CHIT CHAT. 0

The minor incidents of ordinary every day life are just 
now more decidedly common place than at any other period 
of the year. In the early spring, our social greetings are 
characterised by a spirit of elastic hopefulness, and oar 
general tone is congratulatory. While making the most of 
the summer time, and enjoying its gaieties to the U *t ..f 
our several abilities, our greetings are commonly of a nature 
more retrospective than speculative, and deadly social thrusts 
are not unfmpiently delivered Item-nth a clonk of gushing
courtesy. “ We had *i/c/< a nice pic-nic Mrs. A------ why
were'nt you there ? " Ac. Ac. During the summer months 
no one need ever lie at a loss for something to say. Hut it 
is not ao at present, .lust now, we are gloomily matter of 
fact, and our social greetings consist of truisms of the most 
dreary nature. “ We'll have snow soon !”—“ Winter is 
coming —“It froze hard last night!”—“ We’ll soon j 
have sleighing “ We’ll have rink in another month !" \ 
Ac. Ac. These arc, to say the least, social greetings of a | 
dismal kind, neither calculated to provoke argument, nor to j 
ave the way for more cheerful conversation. It is hardiv 
fair to be incessantly reminded that we are upon the verge 
of a long and possibly severe winter. If a man really 
mean to lie polite, ho might open a conversation better than 
by saying in a triumphant tone—“ Well Sir, the leaves are 
nil gone now I guess." Of course they are—but why 
allude to the dreary fact with such obnoxious emphasis ? 
The snow falls upon ourselves as upon our neighlxmrs—the 
frost nips ns no less than other folk,—why then should a 
man allude to the near approach of winter as to the advent 
of a pcreonalally, whose powerful assistance will enable 
him to gratify some long cherished spite against his every 
day acquaintances ? Should such an one desire to convev

1 moral instruction hy pointed allusions to dead leaves and 
! shortening days, let him say so. and ho will doubtless be 
; listened to attentively—but we protest against being con. 

tinually reminded by our fellow men of something parties, 
larly disagreeable, when nature herself keeps us so keenly 
alive to what she bus in store for us. There is certainly one 

; point, in connection with this time of year, whereon we 
I have hitherto sought information in vain. We allude to 
; the Indian summer. What is it, and when may we look for 

it 'r About a week ago, a friend of ours, while enjoying 
I the pure air and warm sunshine of one of the loveliest days 

possible, incautiously said something about Indian Summer, 
and was forthwith rebuked for his ignorance and told to 
expect that blissful interim auout the middle of this month 
Later upon the same day (being anxious to shew off his 

j li-eently acquired knowledge of times and seasons) uor 
I friend said—“Ah, we may expect the Indian Summer in 
1 alunit a fortnight"—for which assertion he was again mildly 
“snublied," inasmuch as the said blissful interim bad occurred 

j a fortnight lx*forchand ! In fact, from what we can learn, 
it seems that the Indian summer comes and goes without 
any one I icing cognisant of the fact. However, be this as it 
may, when we take upon ourselves to reecho the prevalent 

j remarks—“ winter is coming/' and, “we’ll have snow soon," 
, we run not the smallest risk of I icing contradicted, which 

is indeed nil the satisfaction such rt marks are likely to 
I afford us. And with winter, we know wlint we have to

expect. First, snow, then rain, then------" rubbers," followed
up by the “ abuse of rubbers." Wv use the expression 
advisedly. That “rubbers" may Ik- almost indis|ie»isiilile 
upon some half dozen days (days wln-n ladies would do well 
to stay at home) throughout the winter, we freely admit, 
but that they are abeolutely necessary wln-tivvcr the slightest 
moisture attaches to the ground isat least a doubtful question 
A combination of Wellington boots and petticoats seems to 
us ludicrously inharmonious, and we have little doubt that, 
more than one love stricken youth has ere now had his 
passion prematurely and abruptly cooled by uu inordinate 
abuse of india-rubber Wellington* on the part of his lady e 
love. Of nurse, all this is no business of ours, but wo 
must have a gossip with our readers now and then, and, like 
I too, “ tve are nothing if not critical." The use of “ rule 
bets" is apparent when a prolonged thaw leaves the street* 
ankle deep in mud. but on t-licit occasions we cannot see 

: that walking can lie invested with any very remarkable en- 
; joy ment. When the streets are only moderately i’i -ty,
; ordinary goloshes serve to keep us dry shod, and in case of 

snow, Canadian mocassins an* tolerably comfortable; but
I when we come to think of Wellington Ixi------ but—no
i matter.

NEW HOURS,

We have received several Works, sent to us for the purpose 
of being noticed in our columns. To read Hooks so sent 
and to notice such as deserve notice is a duly in which we shall 
never fail. The gentlemen who bring these books to our no
tice are virtually their publishers in this province, since with
out them these books would not be offered to the Nova Scotian 
public. Our space can, in most cases, afford but a scanty 
notice. Scanty though they be we intend to use the journalist’s 
priviledge of a free -xpression of opinion on such books as 
arc sent for our consideration. We do not intend such no- 
taices to be merely advertisements of works, of which pcrhps 
in some cases we disapprove. If our opinion is worth any
thing the publishers themselves will be the first to approve 
of *uch |r course. If we praise all alike indiscriminately the
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value of our opinion is destroyed. If we praise and censure 
with judgment our opinion may obtain some value. This wo 
conceive to be the duty of the journalist who by noticing new 
books, becomes so to speak a mediator between the publish
er and the public.
The Nova Scotia Arithmetic by W. R. MULLHOLLAND.—

A. & W. Mackixlay. Halifax, N. 8.
The revised edition of this work is before the public. It 

would deserve infinite credit from the single fact that it ini
tiates the youthful mind into the various complications of our 
currency. It is a book essentially constructed for a mercan
tile people, and as such should receive great support in this 
Province. A child expecting some day to become a merchant 
should thoroughly peruse the latter part of the work, which 
supplies the rudiments of mercantile science in a lucid and 
simple form. The examples in “ exchange" seems to us far 
better than the rules, which arc somewhat puzzling—take as 
an example the following, which though the rule it wishes to 
express is very simple in itself, would flounder even better 
men than Mr. Mullholland by its strange involutions and 
repetitions.

“ Gknkbal Rolf:.—Place, as the second term in the analogy, that 
Film whose value is to be found in the money of another country ; make 
that term of the rate which is of the same kind with the second term, 
the first term of the analogy, and the remaining term of the rate, the 
third term ; then work the analogy in the usual way.”

The book however will recommend itself to the instruct
ors of youth in the province. It will perhaps command 
more respect from the fact of the Hints for the teaching 
of Arithmetic by the Superintendent of Education being 
published in its first pages. The rcmaiks of this gentleman 
are very sensible, though the desire that “ on no account 
should the pupils he allowed to drop saliva on their slates, 
or to rub them with their sleeve or any other part of their 
dress" suggest the supposition that the “ Monitors” to whom 
he alludes are entirely destitute of any common sense what
soever. The “ Nova Scotia Arithmetic" (which by the 
bye should have been called Nova Scotian Arithmetic, since 
we do not generally talk of a France system or an America 
institution) is a work of sterling merit and will prove most 
useful in our schools. It possesses moreover the uncommon 
advantage of providing a fair scheme of arithmetical educa
tion for the children of our country districts who are so often 
precluded by distance or the severity of winter weather fium 
attending any school at all.

The Pigeon Pie by Miss Yonge. Z. S. Hai.l, Halifax, N. S.
This little book wo must confess has disappointed us. j 

Though all that Miss Yonge writes must please ourselves, we i 
think Pigeon Vie is hardly up to her usual standard of ex- ! 
cellence. We could hardly believe it to be written by the [ 
Fame author as the “ Little Duke" and other historical talcs 
for children, which have been given us by Miss Yonge. It 
is very desirable that, if fiction be brought into contact with 
history in children's books, the history be not falsified to 
make the story more impressive. The manner in which in 
“ Pigeon Pie" every cavalier is made an angel and every 
Roundhead an incarnate fiend, or misguided fool, tends to 
convey false impressions to the youthful mind. Children 
were taught in this manner before Carlyle and Macaulay 
wrote on the characters of Cromwell and his followers. Now 
they are not taught to consider Charles I quite such a martyr 
as some supposed. With this and one or two other small 
faults the “ Pigeon Pie" is still far above the average of 
children's books, and we can confidently recommend it to 
our readers.

Gascoyne ths sandal wood trader, by R. M. Ballantynk. 
Z. 8. Hall. Halifax, N. 8.

This is a pirate tale which will delight its boy readers.

Mr. Ratlantyne's former work the Young fur traders was so 
true in its descriptions of the fur west, that we must give 
him credit for an equal truthfulness when describing a seme 
in lire Southern seas. The book is very fiirly illustrated.

n TO OUR READERS.
In our first column of our first number we remarked as 

follows :—
“ In Halifax, published opinions are too often quoted with referai* 

to some individual writer. The absurdity of this is manifest to every 
one possessing a grain of common sense, ll often liap]>eiiK tluit sn argu
ment is lost sight of in order to impute motives to him who arguee, and 
the value of argument is thus considerably weakened. The private cha
racter, nr means, or position of a writer, are matters with which the 
general public have no concern, nor do such matters necessarily influ
ence published opinions. Half starved authors have written w.tli se. ui- 
ing ple.vsure about details the most luxurious, whereas opulent men have 
written iu a strain of envious parsimony. An habitually self indulgent 
man may oeu an excellent treatise upon the luxury of self denial ; a 
drunkard may argue ably in favour of teetotal ism ; an infidel may set 
forth the beauties of the t 'hristian religion. Such men should lie pub
licly judged only with reference to their opinions as publicly expressed. 
Has such a measure of common fairness been awarded to opinions muds 
public in the llai’fux Press? Assuredly not. Examples are dost- at hand.
A p iper publishes an article favourable to the |M>licy of the existing Ad
ministrai ion, and we are forthwith informed that the writer is in (Govern
ment employ. No sane man will accept this tact as any argument what
ever. If it Ik* a man’s pecuniary interest to advocate a certain policy, 
the chances are he will argue with all his power : if then his arguments 
lie disproved, so much the better for those opposed to his views—they 
have probably heard the worst that can lie urged against them, tint 
what in such a case, oarce I lie rending public regarding the individuality 
of the writers upon either aide ? Nothing whatever. A man’s published 
opinions are public property—his motives belong to himself. If an argu
ment be sound, nothing that can lie advanced against the arguer will in 
any way lessen its soundness. Such are our views regarding personality, 
a system, the baneful effects of which degrade journalism, and silence 
those most competent to guide men's minds.”

We are induced to recur to the foregoing extract by two 
pressing reasons. Firstly, many who now read our paper 
never cast eyes upon our first issue, since the circulation of 
our tenth number trebled that of our first. Secondly, be
cause we regret to find, that by what we deem :mfair attacks 
upon ourselves, other periodicals have justified the conclu
sions which we had previously arrived at, and which we ex
pressed in the extract quoted above. It would be mere af
fectation on our part to imagine that many of these silly 
scurrillities were aimed at other than ourselves. Had it 
been so they would have been answered in a similar strain 
long ago. The managers of the Bull Frog have been called 
” the Snobocracy," 41 Military Snobs," ami IT.any other of 

| feneive terms have been applied to them. It strikes us 
forcibly that some journals must expend even more of their 
vis viva in discovering the writers of articles than they do in 
anathematizing them when discovered. Let us have done once 
and for ever with this kind of rubbish. The managers of 
the Bull Frog are neither Military nor Civilian ; they are 
simply managers of a paper, the success of which depends 
upon its merits. If they admit into their paper any thing 
false for heaven's Fake let it be contradicted at once and re
futed at once. Every journal like every individual must 
occasionally err, but if a man commit a murder or a journal 
make use of a false argument, it is utterly foreign to the 
question to abuse either the murderer for wearing a bad coat 
or the journal for the hat which its editor wears.

These remarks have been called forth because two leading 
articles have been devoted to us in a popular evening paper. 
The first confined itself to a general abuse of our “ little 
sheet" and partially, though not entirely, abstained from per
sonalities. The second, though it disputed the arguments of 
one of our articles, unfortunately could not refrain from a few 
personal touches. With the former part of this attach we 
have nothing at present to do. From the expression of two 
diametrically opposite opinions the truth may issue. When 
however a journal descends irrelevantly in a leading article 
on Public Opinion to a question of moustaches and “ punts’»
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we feel inclined to call out “ que diable fait il dans cette 
galere.” Anglire what on earth can Public Opinion have to 
do with Pomade Hongroise or the proficiency of any leading 
tailor in the art of making trousers ? Enough of auch silly 
squabbling. The public may enjoy it, but xve give it credit 
for more discrimination. Newspapers are supposed to afford 
information on passing events and to express opinions on 
events which have already transpired. Newspapers were 
never intended to afford space for personal expressions of 
animosity against supposed editors of rival papers.

The public, greedy for news, can hardly be pleased with a 
leading article devoted entirely to the laudable endeavour of 
annihilating another newspaper. We stand or fall as the 
public may decide. We do our best to afford them readable 
matter, and will conclude these few remarks by quoting the 
words of the late Mr. Thackeray who.xvhen personally (and as 
he justly assumed unfairly) attacked, xvrotc as folloxvs in the 
Cornhill Magazine

“ Attack uur tiooks, Mr. Correspondent, and welcome. They arc fair 
subjects for just censure or praise. But woe lie tu you if you allow pri
vate rancors or animosities to influence you in the discharge of your pul>- 
lic duty. In the little court where you aro paid to sit as judge, as critic, 
you owe it to your employers, to your conscience, to the lionor of your 
calling, to deliver just sentences ; and you shall have to answer to Hea
ven for your dealings, as surely as my lord chief justice on the lxiich. 
Allons, Mr. Nameless ! Put up your note-book, walk out of the hall, and 
leave gentlemen aluuo who would be private, and wish you no harm-”

Local and other Items.
The Nova Scotian institute of Natural Science held its first 

meeting for this year on the 7th. The most remarkable feature 
of the evening was a mummied specimen of the Great Awk. 
This specimen which was found on the Funk Islands, New
foundland is the most perfect in existence. It has been for
warded to tin? British Museum.

Thi Hafpy Family.—The Quebec Gazelle says the pro
ceedings of the Conference on the Union of the Colonies are 
kept strictly private. A simple correspondent, Mr. Greenhorn, 
wishes to know how it is, then, that the sayings and doings of 
the Conference can be telegraphed to St John ' The Humorist 
answers, and quotes the Morning Telegraph ns authority—no 
offence, ladies, we hope, we beg a thousand pardoi ?. and—so 
forth—*Lt. Gov. Me Donnell ami lady, and several ot the ladies 
of the Lower Province delegates, are present at Quebec.”

Is it strange that such “ported harmony” should prevail 
among the Happy Family Î—.SY. John Hmnbmt.

The Improvements going on in the Merchants' Exchange 
Room* • n creditable to the enterprise of the Proprietor. Mr. 
Creed. Continued attention to the wishes ot the subscribers 
will, we have no doubt, handsomely remnnernto Mr. Creed for 
the expense he has been at, in titling up a Reading Room, equal, 
if not superior, to anything of the kind in the British Provinces. 
—Reporter.

A Qurr.it Fisn.—We observed yesterday, in the window of 
Mr. Hobson, in Buckingham Street, two unknown specimens of 
the tinny tribe, taken from a lake in the vicinity of Chester, on 
Monday, by an Indian. One of them measures about 2 1-2 feet 
and the other about 18 inches in length. They appear to be 
11 strangers” to the general run of the tinny tribe that we have 
seen, and experienced heads are unable to state what species 
they belong to. They resemble a good deal the appearance of 
the “ pike,” or “pickerel,” but the tail is more like the cod than 
the former. Altogether they aro quite a curiosity.—Recorder.

New Wesleyan Chapel.—It has long been deemed neces
sary by the Wesleyan denomination, forming so large and in
fluential a portion of our inhabitants, that greater facilities 
should be afforded for the accommodation of their constantly in
creasing number of worshippers, and more especially for those 
ot that belief residing in the Northern part of the city. A meet
ing to take the matter into consideration was accordingly held 
on Monday evening in tbe Brunsw ick Street Chapel, when a 
decision to build ao additional Church was arrived at. We un
derstand the structure wdl be erected on the ground in the North 
End, known as Anderson's Field, tbe building to front on Brun
swick Street.—Acadian Recorder,

We have been requested to stale that tbe new schooner “ Dia
dem,” lost on her passage from Bermuda to Halifax, was fully 
insured, and that site had no cargo on board at the time.

A General Complaint.—-A great many complaints reach ns 
respecting the cerelessuess of tbe Stone CuUgv engaged at the

new Provincial Building. The exposed condition of the fences 
in connection with the workmen’s sheds, renders it unsafe for 
pedestrians along the streets contiguous to where the former are 
engaged. We learn that on Tuesday, while an aged citizen 
was passing the lower end of the Building in Bedford How, a 
large piece of granite flew up from a block of that material and 
was very near striking him in the face.—This [occurs daily, ami 
xve think that if a little more caro is not exercised on the part 
of the workmen, the consequences may be serious.—The au- 
thorities should see to the matter at once.—* Acadian Recorder.

We have been informed that the whole of Lady McDonnell’s 
jewels, baggage. &e., have been destroyed by fire, on board one 
of the Lake steam«rs. We hope most sincerely this is not the

Board or Health.— At a meeting of the Board of Health, 
held for the purpose of taking into consideration a letter from 
J. F. Phelan. Esq., agent for the steamer Franconia, complain
ing that a charge of $3 is made by the Health Officer, for merely 
pormi ting the vessel to enter' he port and asking that she he 
exempted from the tax. The letter having been read, the follow
ing resolution was moved, passed, and ordered to be transmitted 
to the Provincial Secretary’s Office :—“ Resolved, That the 
prayer of the petition of J. F. Phelan, Esq., to exempt the stea
mers trading between this port and Boston, be exempted from 
the tax of S3 previous to entry, and that all other vessels trading 
between Nova Scotia and the Federal States be exempted from 
the payment of the same, while such ports are free from conta
gious diseases." '—Chronicle,

The Queen vs. Woodill.—The trial of this case occupied 
Wednesday and Thursday. Little evidence, with the variation 
which a searching cross-examination produced, was elicited 
save what has already appeared as having been produced before 
the Coroner’s Jury. The prosecution was conducted by the 
Solicitor General. The defence was ably managed by Mestus. 
Shannon and Blanchard. The Jury, after a very short deliber
ation. returned a verdict of Not Gmlty, in accordance with the 
charge of the learned Chief Justice. The matter still remains 
shrouded in the darkest mystery. Something may vet trans
pire to expose the perpetrator of the fatal transaction.—Recorder.

Presentation to Daliiousie College.—Dr. C. Cogswell, 
M. D., has presented to Dalhousie College, for use in ihe Che
mistry ('lass, a beautitul series of instruments, designed for illus
trating the phenomena of Endosmose and Ex osmose, such as 
Dr. C. used in the important experiments, detailed in his paper 
“ On the Kndosmotic actions of Medicines,” which was read to 
the Royal Medical Society of London some years ago. The 
apparatus is a modification of, and an obvioiis improvement 
upon that of Dutrochet, so adjusted as to eliminate some of the 
sources of error of that distinguished observer. It will prove 
very useful in the illustrations of the Chemical Class.—Citizen.

North British Society.—This old -.nd honourable associa
tion. held its ninety-sixth annual meeting at the Halifax Hotel, 
when the following gentlemen were chosen officers for the en- 

x ear :—John 8 V..«-iean. President : John Johnston, fire 
■t'-n! XIex. Stephnen, Scnr. Assistant do; John Naylor, 

Ji ir. Assistant do; John Watt, Treasurer: James S. Macdonald, 
SecrAunj : Hugh Gray Murray. Aest slant do. Cemmittce of Cha
rity—James Thomson, Donald Murray, George Essoti, Duncan 
Grant. George Buist. Chaplain—Rev' John Martin. Marshal— 
Sergt. Breckin. Messenger—John Patterson. Pipers—John Mc
Kenzie and John Patterson.—Citizen.

Relief for the Wounded Soldier in the Hospitals 
Around Richmond.—A lady has just arrived in our city from 
the Confederate States for the purpose of soliciting subscriptions 
in aiil of the sufferers in the Hospitals around Richmond. .She 
i< now en route to Canada ; and, having run the blockade to get 
here, she intends purchasing such articles as will he most use- 
lui in the Hospitals and returning with themherself, thus under
going for the second time the perilsof blockade running Some 
£200 have already been subscribed here, and this sum will no 
doubt be largely increased. Subscriptions will be received 
during the lady’s absence in Canada, by Wilfrid Hall, Esq., 
Room 31 Halifax Hotel ; or at the Office of the Morning Journal.

At a special meeting of the City Council, on motion of Aid. 
Conway, seconded by Aid. Trenamaii, the resolution abolishing 
the salary of the inspectors of weights and measures, and mak
ing fees and fines the only emoluments of the officers, passed 
at a previous meeting, was recinded. AM. Roche gave notice 
of motion for re-consideration. A motion declaring it expedient 
to advertise for applications from persons willing to.undertako 
to discharge the duties pertaining to the office of sealers of 
weight» and measures, for the fees and fines that might accrue, 
was lost. Robert Moton and Peter Meagher were appointed 
clerks of markets.—Chronicle.

PERSONAL.
The Editor of the St. John Telegraph opens a brief account 

of the recent fracas which occurred between ourson J. J. Pierce
tmd Mr. Howe of the Colonial Times, as follows “The two 
belligerent Chatham papers, received yesterday,” kc. We wish
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the Editor of the Telegraph would he somewhat more explicit— 
that he would explain how we. or our Journal, wero belligerent ?
||e is well aware that we have year after year, remained quiet 
under the grossest and vilest attacks ever made on any man, 
for the simple reason that there was nothing to gain either from 
denving the falseness of these charges, or prosecuting for Libel, 
as tiie assailing party had neither means or character to lose.
That when we alluded to him at all. it was not on our own behalf 
but to defend the public authorities, or some of the most respec
table inhabitants of the County.

With respect to the recent unfortunate encounter, we did 
not pen a line: but when a ridiculously perverted account of the 
fight, trial, and evidence, adduced by the witnesses examined, 
was published in the Times, we could not refuse the other party 
space in the Gleanei togive the public his version of the matter.

Now what was th t ground work of this unpleasant business !
It was simply this. On the morning of Saturday. Septembers, 
we were furnished by a respectable Catholic friend, with an 
account of some religious services which were being conducted 
in Chatham, under the immediate supervision of a venerable 
ami much esteemed Clergyman of that Church, ami notifying 
that that Gentleman would officiate in St. Michael's Chapel,
Chatham, on the following morning (Sunday) at an earlier hour 1 to 9i) days in the City Pris m. Charle
than was usually the case. This article we cheerfully ado-, I -d 
as our own. as we frequently do when wo are kindly furnished 
with information which we conceive wiil be interesting to the 
public. At the time we obtained the account, we were printing 
our first edition for that mornin mail, and consequently that 
portion did not contain the art it ,<\ As soon as it was put in type, 
we stopped the press—put it in the form, and re-commenced 
printing the paper. Was there anything wrong in this to call 
forth the interference of the Conductor of the Times who knew 
nothing of the transaction ? Anything that should cause us to 
he accused of duplicity, double-dealing, or deception, &e., ami 
the " two editions" shown about to prove our baseness. One edi
tion it was renorted, was circulated among Catholics and the 
other among Protestants.—Absurd as this tale was. there were

streets, admonished and dismiss.. |—William Walsh, for being 
drunk sentenced to 90 days.—William Marti more, for abusing 
the sentry at Government House, sentenced to pay u line of SI 
or 10 days.—Mary Connors, for being «trunk amt annoying the 
neighbors, sentenced to pay u line of 82 or 30 days.—John 
Sterling, given ill charge by I1 Dillon fur stealing, remanded to 
City Criminal Court.—Alexander McDonald, II. M. S. Virago, 
for lighting on the street, sentenced to pay a line of $1 or It) 
days.—James Thompson, II. M. S. Steady, for being drunk on 
the street, sentenced to pay a fine of SI or 111 days.—Patrick 
Boyluml. for being drunk, sentenced to pay a line of St or 10 
days.—Michael Shea, for trueking without "license, the defen
dant not appearing a warrant is ordered to issue.—Tims. Doyle, 
for trucking without license, sentenced to pay a line of 82 or 10 
days. Thus. Neville, for trucking without license, defendant 
not appearing, a warrant is ordered to issue.

Wednesday, Nov. 9.—Charles llrodie. was fined 81 for being 
drunk in the streets. John Juhrid. was lined a like sum for the 
same ottence. Peter Tho npso i. fonti.l in the street was admo
nished and discharged. John Dunford. charged with the same 
olfence, was likewise excused. Mary Clifford, found drunk in 
Barrack street, was declared a comm m vagrant, ami sentenced

i was lined 82 for
placing tilth on lit- streets. Michael Ford and Mary Ford, 
convicted of having kept a disorderly house, were severally 
sentenced to 90 days in the City Prison. Michael Shea, plea
ded guiitv to a charge of trucking without having license, and 
was lined 81.

Nov. 10—Thomas Neville, driving a Hack without license, 
discharged on paying cost of summons.

Friday. Nov. tlth.—The examination of witnesses in tho 
case of John Jones, now some time in custody, charged with 
passing Counterfeit Bank Bills of the Commercial Bank of Bur
lington. Vermont. on several of the citizens, were taken to-day 
at the Poliee Court before Alderman Tobin. The prisoner 
being unalde to give any satisfactory account of how he obtained

; and Sarah

the notes, was committed to take hisStrial at the next sitting of 
persons who believed j. and thought we ought to give an expia- the City Criminal Court, on Wednesday next, the ltitli inst. 
nation. This was dont*, unsolicited, not bv us. but by a Corres- I The Criminal Docket of the City Court, at its next silting, will 
pondent, under the signature of A Catholic," who sent his let- | have, besides the above case before it. the ease of the Queen 
ter to the Times Office, with his name and a request that it j vs. Jos. Kirk, for highway robbery : John Stirling, for iarceny ; 
would receive insertion in that Journal. It did not appear, hut ; Robert Spears, for larceny : Win. Oxley, for larve 
it provoked a fresh attack on us. This letter was sent to the j Morrow, for larceny.
Gleaner and published. It stated truthfully the whole transac
tion. This was the ground-work of the recent scurrilous article 
which led to the assault. t

The Editor of the Telegraph has had some experience of the 
perul ar forte of the conductor of the Times—and he has not 
snared him or those whose character should he dear to him : but 
if he can patiently submit to tich indignities, and court the good 
will of the traducer. hi* must not be surprised if others cannot so 
lamely yield to be so treated, and accept him as a model. When 
he again alludes to our Journal, we trust lie will adhere to what 
is correct, and not charge our journal, with being •• belligerent'' 
when we did not even allude to the fray, hut simply allowed a 
correspondent spare to give his version of the mutter as another 
had appeared. This is not the first time we have been necessi
tated to request fair play from the Editor of t ! » « • i'elegiupli : xxe 
trust it will be the last. We ask for no favors, but simply jus
tice.—Gleaner.

polici: «omit.
Saturday, Nov. ft.—James Mac Kay. for being drunk, ordered 

to be sent to the Reformatory Roekhead. for 12 months.—Rich
ard Gorman, for being drunk, admonished and dismissed.— 
Peter Curley, for being drunk, sentenced to pay a line of 81 or 
lOdays-Jolm Me Kiiinon. for driving on the side path, sentenced 
to pav a tine of 81 or 10 days.—Kisiaha Briscoll, for an 
assault on Henry Hamilton, sentenced to pay a fine ot 82 or 30 
days.—Thomas Campion, for an assault on Joseph Eaton, sen
tenced to pav a line of 82 or 31 days.

Monday, Nov. 7.— John Burke, found drunk, was deemed a 
common vagrant, and sentenced to 30 days in the City Prison. 
P. O'Connell was lined 82 fur being drunk and disorderly. He 
tore the coat of one of the policemen, and in addition to the 
fine, the court compelled him to pay the cost of repairing the 
garment.—Herbert Wisdom was fined 82 for being drunk and 
interfering with police whilst in the discharge of their duty.— 
William Walls found drunk on Helfernau s Wharf, was cautioned 
and discharged—Geo. Oalerliebl, a seaman of H. M. S. Dunean, 
was given in charge for assaulting Win. Findley, but no person 
appearing to prosecute, the accused was discharged.— Win. 
Furlong and Daniel Hurley, arrested for crossing the glacis of 
the C'itidel. contrary to orders, were admonished and discharged. 
John Goldsworthy, arraigned for being disorderly on hoard the 
ship Mystery, was discharged upon condition that he would 
return to the vessel.—Robert Spears, arraigned for stealing two 
pair of pants, a beaver hat, three coats, one pair of gloves, one 
scarf, and one merschaum pipe, the property of Clement Brown 
first officer of the steamer Charlotte, from the room of the 
latter in the Halifax Hotel, was committed for trial before the 
City Criminal Court.

Tuesday, Nov. Sth.—Patrick Meagher, found druuk on the

SUMMARY OF THE TELEGRAPHIC NEWS OF TIIE 
WEEK.

A new rebel pirate unmnl the ('hicamniiga has destroyed 
ship Shooting Star from New York fur Panama, bark Murk 
L. Potter from Bangor for Montevideo, and the E. L. llall 
from Cardenas for New York.

The Chicamanga is a new British vessel which came out 
of Wilmington. 27th ult.

\i other ;1 ': . steamer nan- Olustee, which runout 
ot Wilmington on the night of : In With ult., is committing 
depredations on Union Ships. British schooner Antelope, 
arrived here last evening, with crews of the following veaaela 
destroyed by Olusteo. Harks Empress Theresa, from Rio 
Janerio for Baltimore, Schooner A. J. Bird, from Rockland 
for Washington, and schooner E. D. Lewis from Portland 
fur Philadelphia.

The Olustee is an iron screw steamer of 1100 tons and 
very fast.

Mr. Lincoln 1ms been re-elected. He carries the New 
England States also Pennsylvania and probably tho Western 
States.

General Ewell has succeeded Early in command of the 
Confederate forces in the Slianainlouh.

It is reported that several New York Merchants bare 
lieen summoned to Washington to answer charges of com
plicity with blockade running.

New York has thrown her vote for Lincoln. Elected 
Fenton, Republican, for Governor, and made a gain of five 
Republican Congressmen.

Among those defeated for Congress is Fernando Woods.
The Republicans have also a majority in Loth branches of 

tho State Legislature.
Wc have nothing but guess work in regard to the new 

and important movement of Sherman. Some correspondents 
assert that he is marching on Macon, and thence to Savanah 
Hood is several hundred miles in Sherman's rear, and tho 
latter destroys railroad bridges as lie advances to prevent 
pursuit. It is a bold movement , he has burnt Atlanta leav
ing two corps to watch Hood and Beauregard.

Captain Winslow and crew of tho Kearsage had a mag- 
niticent public reception in Boston.

•I
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8 THE BULLFROG.
Blockade runner Imily Sterling, was captured off Wil- 

minglon, 2-Uli nil., by n gunbonl. She lins U.-u lehn. cotton 
on board, «lie la Mini tuna bimlrn, eligmeeffOO bonepower, 
amt makes 17 knnta. She sailcil from l.cimlon last August. 
Cargo and vessel estimated nt $800,000.

Richmond papers of 3rd inst., announces the capture of 
Plymouth, North Carolina, by the Fédérais.

A despatch from Nashville, Tennessee, reports that Slier- 
man had defeated Hood, while the latter was attempting to 
cross the ^Tennessee River.

The Confederates have captured the Federal gunboat Ln- 
dine, in the Tennessee River.

The blockade runners Lucy, with 414 Imles of ( otton ami 
25 tons of Tobacc >. and the Anna, with 51» liait-,■« of Cotton 
and 30 tons of Tobacco, and a quantity of Turpentine, have 
been captured off Wilmington.

This makes 7 captured and 4 destroyed within 30 days.
A dispatch from Chicago says, large numbers of arrests 

have been made, of persons implicated in the plot to burn 
Cities and to inaugurate a rebellion in the Northern States. 
Immense quantities of arms, ammunition, Ac., were found 
in the houses where the arrests were made.

Lizzie, Williams, Bermuda, coni to order; Brig, Talbot, Oporto, to.7. 
G. A. Creighton X Min: S.-lir, Elizabeth, Martel I, Boston, general 
cargo to Halls X Creed, anil others ; Dot, McKinnon, ti.-h to J. Butler ; 
Sardonyx, Nickerson, Nassau, I ml la* t to Hall X Creed ; Margaret Ann, 
Donnelly, Piéton, Imun l to Boston, sprung a leak ; Ship, llamjideii (of 
New York) St. George’.» N. B., bouml to England, put into this pork 
hakv ; Brig, Morning Star, McMahon, Liverpool G. B. goal, cargo to 
T. A. S. De Wolfe X Son.

Tuesday Nov. 8th.
V. S. S. Shawmut, Morris, New York 6 days ; Banmc, Lady Milne, 

Dill, Bermuda, 10 days, coal to order; Brig, Quango, New York, gen I. 
cargo to E. Alliro, X Co; Sehrs. Babncino, Grundy, II days Montreal, 
flour to E. Twining; Sjx-y, Kennedy, Boston, genI. cargo to John 
1). Cummins; Brig, Chanticleer, Matson, West Indies, to Geo. 11. 
Starr, & Co; Sophia, Cochran, Inugua, to It. 1. X W. Hart.

Wednesday Nov. 9th.
8. S. Frineonia. Nickerson, Boston, to J. F. Phelan ; Brigt. Hnidcc, 

Durideiu, Havana, to T. C. Kin near, & Co. ; R. M. Steamer Al'riea, 
Anderson, Liverpool via Queenstown, to Canard, X Co.

Thursday, Nov. loth.
Brig, Fawn, Dont, Falmouth, in 23 days, ballast to (i. V. Mitchell, 

and Co; Brigt. Brisk, Reid, Barrington, 3 days, ballast to master; 
Sehr. Janet, New all, Havana, 15 days ballast to master ; S. S. Commerce 
Snow , Boston, J. F. Phelan ; Sehrs, Daslmway, Kuizer, Trinid.nl, to 
J. J. Bremer; Kossuth, Newfoundland, to master; Atlanta, Swain, 

j Boston ; Three Sisters, Doanc, 1*. K. Island, to Master.
Friday, Nov. 11th.

j Steamer Canada, Hockley, Boston, mails etc. to 8. Canard, and Co.

The U. S. KearxngehftH arrived, bringing a portion of the j 
officers ami crew of the rebel cruiser “ Florida " '1 he “Flo
rida" was captured on the 7th Oct., in the Bay of San Salva
dor, Brazil, by U. S. (iunbuat “ Wachusett," No lives were 
lost, the capture was a complete surprise.

The defeat of Price and his retreat into Arkansas is con- j 
firmed.

Rebel papers publish particulars of the blowing up the 
Ram “Albemarle" which mainly agree with Federal accounts.

The rebels under Forrest have disabled and captured three 
gunboats and eight transports by shore batteries on the Tenn
essee River. A large amount of Government Stores, were 
also captured.

By the capture of the “ Florida," the bonds of several ves
sels overhauled by her, also chronometers, money, and im
portant papers were secured.

A Dispatch from Toronto,C. W„states that developments 
in regard to treasonable designs of the Fenian Brotherhood, 
haw lieen made in that City, and that the leaders have been 
arrested.

The President of the Confederate States Jefferson Davis, de
livered his message to the Confederate Congress on the 7th 
ingt. He opposes a geueral arming of the coloured imputa
tion, while there are so many white men ont of the ranks. 
He says that the currency 1ms lwome so depreciated that 
the Congress may find a remedy. He says there is no hopv 
of Foreign recognition, and scolds the European Govern
ment accordingly! The message is desponding in tone, and 
portions of it are severely denounced by Richmond papers.

A despatch from Quebec yesterday says, that prominent 
men from the Federal States are in that city urging the Ca
nadian Government to energetic co-operation with the Ameri
can authorities, to preserve peaee on the Frontier lines l>e- 
tween the American and British Territory.

Efficient measures to that end are promised by the Cana
dian Government.

Clhakkd.
Saturday, Nov. 5tli.

Steamer, Commerce Snow, Cli'town, F. E. Island, gviil. cargo, J. 
F. Phelan ; Mary, Collar, Nassau, gcnl. cargo, B. Wivr, X Vo; Hrigts. 
llannab, ('iminmtim, B. W. Indies, fish Xe, J. Henry Tobin ; Mar- 
gam, l*atter«'in, Jamaica, lisli Ac. W. 1*. West, & Co ; Sehrs. John, 
Joseph, Newfoundland, gcnl. cargo, Jus. Butler: Marv Louisa, Roger», 
1*. E. Island, gcnl. cargo, Master; Hero, Hopkins, l\ W. Indies, fish 
Ac, Geo. H. Starr, ACo; Ninth of Jane, Boudmil, Svdnvy, Master; 
Liulv Mary, Reynold', Barrington, gcnl. cargo, It. Noble A Son*; 
Lark, D'Kiilreniont, Fubnico, Master; Havelock, Dickson, Sydney, 
Master; Friend, Wesilmvi-r, Lunenburg, gcnl. cargo, John Tobin, 
A Vo; Sehrs. Native, Muggah, Sydney, by Bauld, Gil-son X Vo., and 
others, Lone Star, Farrell, Bedeck, by Bauld, Gibson X Co, and other», 
Isabella, Mnggidi, Sydney, by Bauld,' Gibson X Co, and other»; Barque, 
Halifax, O'Brien, Boston.

Monday Nov. 7th.
Brigs, Express, Frith, Jamaica, fish by W. Prvor A Sons; Magnet, 

Conyers, Bermuda, oxen, sheep and hav, by J. W. Harvey ; Sehrs. 
Prince*» Augusta, Parker, Magdalen fslands, by Master; Bloomer 
Lass, Shaw, Bay St. George, by latw.-oii, Harrington A Vo; DelHinnair, 
Landry, Viuiso, by Master; Queen of Clipper», Davidson, Windsor, 
by L. S. Barss ; Graham, Hopewell, Vanso, by Hull* X Vreeil ; Smith 
Fldridge Clms-om, Ariehat, by Halls A Vreeil; Placid, McCuist, slieet 
Harbor by Master; Alphonsine, Foudier, Vans», by Hulls A Creed; 
F.uima, Muggah, Sydney, by Master; Native, Foster, Barrington, by

Tuesday, Nov. 8th.
Barque, M. B. Almon, Brown, Sydney C. B. ballast by Blaster; 

Brigts, Anrylc, Muck, Port Medway, genl.’cargo by (irant Romans A Vo; 
Victoria, Dunn, New York, Herrings and coal l.y S. F. Barrs, and It.

J Noble A Sons ; Sehrs. Jenny Lind, Lonmin, Tangier, gcnl. cargo by 
W. S. Syinond*, and A. II. Crowe; Dolphin, Delaney, Ariehat, gcnl.

1 cargo by Wm. Hare; Antelope, Porter, Yarmouth, gen I. cargo by 
Black, ilros. X Vo., and others; Volant, Vrosshy, Boston, Molosse» 
mid tisli by II. Wivr, X Co; Frances, Bntlit Newfoundland, gcnl. cargo 
by J. F. Phelan, and Geo. A. Starr and Co.

Wednesday Nov. 9th.
S. S Franconia, Nickerson, P. E. I. by J. F. Phelan; Brigt. Wm. A, 

Rogers, Dtirkce, Yarmouth, N. S., by T. Bolton; R. M. S. Africa, 
Anderson, Boston, by Cunnrd mid Co.

Thursday, Nov. 10th.
S. S. Alpha, Hunter, St. John, N. B; Delta. Gulliford, Newfound

land ; Ban|uv, Inraenstcr, Greig, St. John, N. B; Brigt. Africa, 
Amlerson, Boston ; Sehrs. Wave, Charlottetown P. E. I ; Lucknow, 
Sulis, Annapolis; Margaret, Mullins, Antigonish.

Friday, Nov 11th.
Steamer Canada, Hockley, Liverpool, mails and merchandize by 8. 

Cuuard and Co. and others; Brigt. America (pkt.) French, Boston, 
fish etc, by Luwsou, Harrington mid Co. uud others;

PORT OF HALIFAX.
Arkivkd.

Saturday Nov. 5th.
Barque, Penclopo, Clay, Liverpool, coal to B. Wivr X Vo; Brig, 

Brothers, Gcrruir, Sydney, coal; Brigt. William Muir, Harding, Shel
burne, ballast ; Schooners, Reward,---------Sydney, coal ; Thistle-------
Bay Chaleur, fish ; Archangel,-------- Magdalen Islands, fish to I).
Cronan ; Vanguard-------- Bay Chaleur, lisli ; Mary, LcBInnc, Sydney,
eoal ; Greyhound-------- Bay of Islands, fish ; Anna Marin, LoBInne,
Sydney, coal ; Witchcraft,---------Buy Chaleur, fish ; Muggah, Sydney,
eoal; It. M. S. Delta, St. John’s Newfoundland, via Sydney V. IL, 
Mails and passenger* to S. Cuuard X Co ; Brigt Golden Rule, Faining, 
Malaga 38 days, fruit and wines to Thompson, Ablaut & Co.

Sunday Nov. 6th.
Brtgt. Sarah, Mnndv, returned from sea in distress ; Sehrs. Eliza, 

Joicc, Ariehat, fish, Iimind to Boston ; W. I). Beck ford, Langley, 
Sydney, coal, hound to Boston ; Brigt. Mary, Murphcy, Barhadoes, 
ballast to D. Cronan ; Sehr. Eliza, Tongcrc, Ariehat, fish hound to 
Boiton.

Monday Nov. 7th.
Steamer, Merlin, Sampson, St. Thomas via Bermudar, Mails Xe. 

to S. Cunnrd & Co ; Delta, Guildford, Shelburne to 8. Cuuard & Co. 
Barque», Mary B. Rich, Class, Caw Bay, caul to Master ; Edwin and

COMMUNICATIONS, Ac.
It is distinctly to lie lame in wind that ire do not, by inserting letters, 

convey any ouinion favorable to their contents. 117 o/wn our columns to all, 
without Iratany to any: and thus su/i/Jy a channel for the publication of 
ojiinions of all shades, to be found in no other journal in Nova Scotia.

No notice whatever will be taken of annonynums communications.
H e cannot undertake to return rejected couimunimtions.

THE QUEBEC CONVENTION.
This famous Convention concluded its sittings some day the 

week before last and has. we presume, given shape to the particu
lar form of government which is to unitethe B. N. A. Colonies and 
to secure for them a new career of prosperity and national impor
tance. It is perhaps a little too eoou to discuss the merits o| 
the scheme, when the matter of their deliberations has not 
been eemmuuieated te the publie. Suliieient however Lae
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not been revealed to rob the question of its mystery
There is nothing so important towards the Clear understand

ing of any subject as to studiously keep the mind within the 
sphere of definitions : not to confound the essential or co-rela
tive elieds of one idea or principle with those of another. We 
do not think our legislators have observed this maxim in the 
subject under consideration They are desirous to include in 
the Federation principle, all the advantages which belong to a 
union more integral and coherent, upon a principle of com
prehensive legislation which hinds every part into a thoroughly 
organized and assimilated whole. This is simply impossible. 
Federation is not Union ; it is but a compact. Unless our 
people keep in view the importance of maintaining our relation 
to the Imperial government as one of affiliation, their scheme 
will be only a rope of sand. And why? Because they are 
trying to obtain the peculiar advantages and independence 
which are secured by Federal Union alone. They want 
national digrr* ' independence. This they cannot obtain 
while their ( elution continues. They must lie content
to -hare in tf ice ami prestige which dignify the British
Umpire. If ny means, could be brought l»y represen
tation or deb Jarer to the centre of empire, it would he
more gratifyi ir feelings, and our sympathies with the
welfare of o mil country : hut this desire has never
obtained a In ill the Imperial authorities.

We would lisuilderstood in what we have advanced.
We mean to out unnecessary circumlocution, that the
people of Va I the people of New Brunswick and Nova

Colonies do not want a Federal Union. 
Legislative Union, by which government
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re intelligent enough upon topics which 

have fallen under their consideration, but who have not per
ceived the necessity ol looking into so profound a subject. 
•• They know all a hunt it ' is the soliloquy of apathetic indif
ference. *• T aint none o' mv business. So long as I stick to 
my trade all will go xvell." Well spoken! industrious citizen 
or yeoman; but you are not ignorant ol the truth which the 
moderate amount of historical lore yon have been enabled lu 
collect together has confirmed : that the welfare and happiness 
of your eoi ntr/to the latest generation may hinge upon your 
recognition or rejection of the Quebec scheme of Union 
Politicians are a useful class of society, lint they are as fully 
po«nested by the weaknesses of human nature as are their cmi- 
Mitutents, and under all their boasted patriotism lurk the 
demons of selfishness and ambition. We are not intimating 
anything derogatory to the honest intentions of our representa
tives on this question beyond what is common to politicians in 
general ; but they have in most men's judgment manifested 
their incapacity to deal with the subject in a manner which its 
importance demands. The several Conventions have been at
tended with a kind of hilarity and sensual indulgence which 
have certainly not comported with the dignity of the question, 
nor been calculated to bring clear heads to the consideration of 
it. They have floundered into the decisions they have reached, 
because they have approached the subject without knowing 
what the cotin'ry really desires. It is a relief then to witness 
some sign of caution during their deliberations. The folloxving 
sentiment accords precisely with oar own views as to the whole 
question.—The Chairman (Mr. A. Joseph. President of the 
Board of Traded in proposing the health of the Delegates, 
said that while the mendiants of Quebec did not think they 
were called upo i to express an opinion on the question of con
federation itself, they all heartily desired some change in their 
present position—they desired a thorough commercial union— 
they desired that the unequal and hostile tariffs of the several

provinces should disappear. They xvanted one tariff instead 
of five. They wanted a commercial union in order to briug 
about closer ties, and they xvanted that union under one flag— 
the flag of old England. They wished, too. that this union 
should lie strengthened still further by the iron tie* of the in
tercolonial railway.” The Premier from Nova Scotia and New 

' Brunsxvivk dissented from the opinion ol Mr. Joseph ; and 
1 propounded the extraordinary doctrine that no dissentient view 

should obtain publicity lest the inpartial sifting U the subject 
by the people when it is brought before them might be preju
diced. In the name of reason, where are the people to look for 
conflicting views of the question but to the Assembly—when it 
lias been thoroughly ventilated.

To the Editor of the ** Bi. Li.raou.”
Sir,—

The advertising institution can never be overturned, But if 
you must submit to it. cannot something be done towards regu
lating its character ' Sews papers should now be called Flving 
Placards—Barnuin Kites. Take up any of them and nothing 
meets the eye but Russia Salve—Zvlolmlsamiun—Hulloxvay’s 
Pills. Are you in agony ?—Mrs. Allen—William Hickman. 
Then the merchandise—

HERRING.
Extra Prime Labiador, No. A. 1., choice, fat, split, hand-picked 

tip-top article.
Prime F.x’ra No. !.. Fat—splendid article—birch hooped,
Prime No. !.. F.xtru—Ketch Harbour—first rate,
Prime No. 2.. Fox Island—Nonpareil.
Extra No. 3.. Shore fish—July haul—Mackerel mesh,
Prime No 4.. Fat family—hemlock stave—patent bung-hole,
Ei ra \ 5.. ( lioice Mesa Turk’s Island Sail—Spring catch,

PATRICK PI SUES.
Water Street.

The caption i* simply •• Herring." without fa I or being caught ; 
hut on modern principles of advertising, if u simpleton w ill buy 
on the faith ol the word Herring alone, he must expect a diffi
culty in deciding whether the article is li-h or not, or ever was ; 
and should he purchase the A !.. cm the merchant's word, the 
chances are. after taking it twenty miles to his house he will 
find the pickle gone, and the fish two years old and rusty. This 
puts the poor man. instead ot the fish into a pickle.

Some educated advertizers are very exact in the use of mer
cantile Latin, respecting steamers and sailing vessels. Their 
goods are alwavs per Steamer and r.r the DOLLY. The prepo
sition in sometimes occupies a position of dubious ell eel as m

STAPLE GOODS.
Nutella-.
Hog’s Lard. Molasses,
Tar. Cod Oil.

The ordinary reader is apt lo think that such a stock must be 
in a precious mess. We also occasionally read elaborate dis
quisitions on the mechanism of Ladies hoop skirts Such are 
instances of the high I / inflated style.

•V to oilier fcatmes" of newspaper character such a« the gossip 
niongeiing formula *• the talk i<" we cannot now enlarge and 
shall conclude by adverting to the Stereotyped form, used res
pecting etf i v vessel launched m which form the enterprise of 
the owner, the skill of the builder, and model of the ship are 
extravagantly lauded. And if notice of the launching has been 
neglected, the earliest opportunity is taken to make amends,— 
often in this sty le—•• Arrived at Piéton, the clipper Schooner 
-• Cockaxvee,” Gray, Master, lit days from Merigomish, lobsters 
and hens lo consignees. Our citizens should embrace the pre
sent opportunity of inspecting this really fine specimen of naval 
architecture. This •‘thing of life"* of 11 9-<i4 tons, N. M.. w-as 
built under Cant. Gray, on lines taken bv him from a dead Mus
quash, and sails like a duck. He attributes the length of his 
voyage to the desertion of the second mate with the charts, and 
continued fou 1 weather on account of the hen». Wo understand 
that she goes outlie new Marine Slip to have her bottom scraped, 
and after being classed at French Lloyds proceeds to Gull Rock 
for eggs. Bvlrvih.

FIRE!
There is one statement frequently made in our papers xvhich 

contains a large amount of truth ; we are often informed that on 
such and such a night there xvas an alarm of fire. Our nerves 
unhappily bear testimony to the truth of this assertion : we have 
been *• alarmed” with a vengeance. We have duly paid our 
taxes, which we had a vague idea had provided for a Fire 
Department, or steam engines, or something of that nature by 
means whereof lires would be extinguished and our property 
protected. Conscious of our virtue in this respect, and reposing 
in childlike simplicity on the receipt of the City Treasurer, xvo 
have been in the habit, as becomes a respectable Pater l’amilias 
of drawing on our nightcap and dmxvning our cares in the obli
vion of sleep at the hour which Britons generally appropriate to

-!
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10 THE BULLFROG
that purpose. Alai for the uncertainly of all human hopes ! 
No sooner has balmy sleep enshrouded us in her blessed 
mantle, than we are awoke by a distant cry which sounds to 
our ears like “ Fie. Fie. Fie."— as though an avenging spirit 
from the city were reproving ns for neglect in the matter of our 
taxes aforesaid, or for some other great moral delinquency.

Kre our tenor has had time to subside, another voice—and 
yet another—is heard, each announcing with increasing near
ness and distinctness the fact now clearlv apprehended that 
there is a tire somewhere. Presently, a tintinabiilary appara
tus with a most dismal sound is heard coming from the centre 
of the city, ami anon all the bells of all the engine houses, 
churches, chapels, cathedrals (wooden or otherwise) ami other 
edifices of like sort join in the alarm and make night hideous 
with their clangor.

Inspired with some diabolical zeal, the perpetrators of these 
awful alarms continue them without Hugging for a space of 
time which to our distracted minds generally appear- about 
twelve hours on each Creadon: it may he less, hut we give 
the results ol frequent calculation* made in the periods of 
wakeful misery during which duly organized •‘alarms" were 
being accomplished. On the derangement of our domestic 
economy, occasioned by this dreadful practice we need not 
dwell. Our eldest son. Tom.—a highly promising youth of 
twelve, who evidently imagines a lire to he a sceun *ol" great 
festivity, invariably distracts the household h\ bis announce
ments {shouted down the stairs) that the whole town will be 
burnt and that, in his judgment, our wharf and counting house 
are being at that very moment consumed. The move youthful 
members of the household are crying with the utmost \igor. 
and xve are reduced almost to a stale of utter mental distraction

But to treat the matter more seriously :—is it not evident to 
any who will retied fora moment, that this barbarous custom 
of disturbing the whole community whenever a lire occurs, 
not only occasions an absolutely iinnccessnrv annovance to 
thousands of citizens, but is. in cases of illness, calculated to 
produce the most serious results; indeed we cannot doubt that 
on many oecasioiis'lhe dying moments of some ol our fellow 
citizens have been disturbed by ihe hideous shouts of men an I 
the horrid discord of bell' almost innumerable.

Why, in the name of eommon sense, should every man. 
woman, and child in the conimmiitv. be disturbed, in order 
that two nr three hundred men enrolled 1er the very object, 
should he informed that their services «re required?" Sii far 
from a promiscuous mob of spectators being of auv service at 
a fire, they are simply a nuisance (great in proportion to their 
numbers) which the real working men would gladlv dispense 
with. There ran he no real diflieultv in devising siieh a mode 
of announcing the occurrence of'a lire, ns should clearlv imli- 
cate the distriel. or street, in which it has broken out. ami 
which shall cease when repented a few times, so that evert one 
reallv interested in the tact be made aware ol it. h is dime 
in olli.u cities : it can be done in Halifax : L»t ns hope that ere 
long a custom which in the hour of midnight is almost as terri
fying as the war-whoop id the Indian once wu* to his foes, 
(and which is now about equally well entitled to retain it« 
nluci- among the usages ol a civil/ed conimuuiiv ) will be 
banished to the same limbo of oblivion.

LAWYER KELLY.
tïwrlunion.

With it roar of exultation the wild l»ca*t* closed round their prrv, 
Before l liait time to think wlial could Is- done, I heard, rloseat mx ear,
a blasphemy so awful that it made me start ex en nt that critical ......iir-iit ;
it w a* Ralphs voice. hut I hardly knew it—hoarse und guttural, find 
indistinct with pais ion. \\ ithout hesitating an instant, lie swung him
self ox’er the balustrade and lighted on his feet in the midst of the 
crowd. They were half-drunk with whistcy, and maddened by the 
smell ol li)ih id ; but—so great w as the terror of Molnm's name—all 
recoiled when they saw him thus face to face, his sword hare and his 
eyes blazing. That momentary panic saved C'lontarf. In a second, 
Ralph had thrown him under the arch of a deep doorway, and placed 
himself Imtween the senadess body and its assailant*. Two or three 
■lints xvvre fired at him w ithout "effort ; it was difficult to take aim in 
such a tossing chaos; then one man, Delniiev, sprang out at him with 
a clubbed musket. 'At Inst!' wo heard Mohun-ay, laughing low 
ami savagely in his lienrd, as lie stepp'd one pinv forward to meet his 
enemy. A blow that looked naif it might have felled Behemoth was 
wnrdedfdoxterousl v by the sabre, and, by a quick turn of the wrist its 
edge laid the rappnrec's face open in a "bright scarlet gash extending 
from eyebrow to chin.

Hia comrades rushed over hia body, furious, though somewhat dis
heartened at seeing their champion mine to grief ; hut they had to deal 
with a blade that had kept hall a dozen Hungarian pwordsmen at l»v ; 
and with point or edge, it mot them everywhere,magically. They wore 
drawing back, w hen Delaney, recovering from the first"effects "of hi* 
fearful wound, crawled forward, gasping mit ourses that seemed limiting 
mi the torrent.of his rushing blood, and tried to grasp Mohun by the 
knees and drag him down.

1‘uh ! it was a eight to haunt one's dream*.—(You might hnx'C filled 
my glass, some of you, when von saw it empty.)

Ralph looked down on him. and laughed again : hi* sabre whirled 
oner, and cleared a wide circle ; then, trampling down the wounded man 
by mein force, he drove the jKiint through hi* throat, and pinn d him to 
Hie floor. I tell you I hoard the steel plainly as it grated on the stone

) There was an awful convulsion of all the limbs, and thi n the huge’musi 
! lav rpiite still.
; Then came a lull for several moments. The Irish cowered bark to 

the door, like penned sheep; their ammunition was exhausted, and 
i and none dared to ero** the hideous harrier that now was between them 
! and the terrible cuirassier.
! All this took about half" the time to art that it doea to tell. I was hes- 

itating whether to descend, or to stay where my duty clearly called me, 
• near my wife. Fritz knelt la-hind me, silent and motionless ; lie had 
! got his orders to stay by me to the last ; but the sturdy keeper rose to

his feet.
| 1 Faix !' he said, ‘I'm but n poor hand at the swoording. but I must
j help the masthvr. anyhow ;’ and hetiegan to climb over the breastwork, 
i The Colonel'* qnivk glance caught the movement, and his brief impel - 
! ions tunes rang out over the hubbub of voicci, loud and clear, 
j • Don't atir, Connell ; stay where you are. I can finish with these 
j hounds alone.’

As ho spoke, he dashed in upon them with lowered head and uplifted 
I sword.

I don't wonder they «11 recoiled ; hi* whole face and form were fi-ar- 
i I'ully transfigured : every luiir in his bushy beard was bristling with 

rage; and the iuiuruatc devil of murder was gleaming rodly in his

.lust tin'll there was a wild cry from without, answered by a shriek 
from in\ wife, who had been quite silent till now. At first I thought 
that sonic fellow * had waled the window : but I -non distinguished the 

1 invents of u great jov Mv |toor Kate! She had roughed it in barracks 
too lung not to know ilv rattle of the steel scabbard*.

Winn the dragoon* entile up at a hard gallon, there was nothing left 
in the court-yard but the dead and dying. Mohun had followed the 
fivers to get a last stroke or two at the hindmost. We clambered down 

! into the hull. .mil. ju-t u« we reached the door, we saw a miserable crip
pled til ing clinging round hi* knee*,crying for quarter. Vo ir wretch ! 
In- might as well have a-ked it I'roin a famished jungle-tiger. The arm 
t'nit lu I fallen so often that night, and never in vain, came down once 
in ire t the pitcou* appeal ended in a death-yell and. a* we reached him, 
Mohun was wiping cooly his dripping sabre—it had no more work 
to do.

I could not help shudd-'ring as I took his offered hand, and I saw 
< cumi-ll tivnih|. t -v tin* first time, a* he made the sign ot the cross.

The dragoon* were relurnittg from the pursuit ; they had only made 
two pri*onvr*: the dark tie** and broke» ground prevented their doing 
Inure. Ralph went lip to the officer in vomninnd.

• How very good of toil to com- yourself. Harding, when I only asked 
you for a troop. < m : yon shall hau-soinv *u»pcr in linlf-nii-hour, 
iind Fritz will take line ol your im a. Throw id I t liât carrion out.'lie 
went oii.a-wi- cm. i" I tit-"hull, strewn with corpses. •We'll give them 
a truce to lake Up their, dead."

( "Iontarf émue to ni • us; he had only Is-eii stunned and bruised by 
the fall. Hi- little face flushed up, a* he said. _ 1 shall never forget finit 
1 have to thunk you for my life.’

• It's not worth mentioning.' Mohun replied carelessly -| ho|H- you 
are not much the worse for the tumble. Gad! it was a near thing,

j though. The ipiniTvmaii's arm- were a rough necklace.
At that moment iliey xveiv carrying by the disfigured remain* of the 

demi co|o**ii'. Hi- -layer stopjicd tlivtii, and bait over the hideous face 
with a grim satisfaction.
“My good friend, Delaney.’ he muttered. ‘ yon will own that I have 

kept my w ord. If ever we licet again, l think 1 shall know you. .In
I need not gli through tin- congratulatory scene, nor describe how 

Kale bliiwlied n« they eumplimenii-il her on her nerve. Fortunately for 
le-r. she had sin n nothing, llioiigh -he liiol heard all. Just a- we were 
sitting down to -upper, which Fritz prepared with his usual stolid cool- 
ties*, and when Kate wnsalwmt to leave us. for sheneedid rest, we n ni- 
urked the attorney hovering about ns, with tin exultation on hi* face 
yet more -i-nilc and repulsive limn it- late nlijertterror.

•Mrs. t'un w," said Moliim, ‘if on have quite done with your /im'ryr,
I think we'll send him down stair*. Give him something to cut, Fritz, 
not with the soldier*, though—and let some one take him home a* soon 
a* it’s light. If you nay one word, sir I'll have you turned out, now!

Mr. Kelly crept out of the room, almost a* frightened a* lie had 
been two hour* lieforv.

The snp|H-r wu* more cheerful than the dinner, though there wn* a 
certain emistroint on tin- tuirty, who were not all so seasoned as their 
host. ll> wa* in imitsiial spirit--. *o niiieh so, that flontarf confided 
to a cornet, lii* partivnlur friend, that ' it was a pity the Colonel could 
not have such a heurfight ouce a lurtnight, it put him into such a charm
ing humour.’

We hud nearly finished when, from the road outside, there came a 
imlongcd car-piercing wail, that made the window-pane* trcmhle. I 
mve never heard any earthly sound at once so expressive of utter deap- 
air, an.’ appealing to heaven or hell for vengeance

We all started, and *vt down our glasses; hut Moiiun finished hi* 
slowly, savouring like a connois-enr the rich tiurgniidy .

'hi* the wild Irish women, keening oxer their dead,' he remarked, 
with perfect unconcern. 'They'll .mve more to howl for la-fore I have 
done with them. 1 -hall go round, with the police to-morrow and pick 
up the straggler*. Your men are ton good (or such work, Hurtling. 
There are several too laird hit to go far ; und my hand-writing used to 
lie pretty legible.’

The stout soldier to whom In- spoke lient hie head in assent but 
with rather a qtn-er expression on his honest tare.

‘ Gad !" he said, ‘you do yonr work cleanly, Mohun.,
' It is the !*-st way, and tlie shortest in the end,’ was the reply; and so 

the matter dropped.
The dragoons left us before daybreak ; their protection was not need

ed ; xve wt re as safe as in the Tower of London. The next morning, 
while I was sleeping heavily, Ralph was in the saddle, scouring the 
country, with what success the next assizes could tell.

I go there again this winter for the cock-shooting, but I don't much 
think Kate will accompany me.

Now, who says * a rubber # Don't all speak at once.’
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EXTENSIVE FALL STOCK

SCHOOL BOOKS STATIONERY. AC.,
A. k W. MACKINLAY have received |>er steamer* Sidon and A»ia, «hip* 

ftnm-ii nth, Spirit qf the Ocean, and other ves-els, a large part of their Fall 
Stock of School ltook«, Stationery, Ac., which thev offer whole» ale and Uetail, 
on tlielr u*ual low term*, for each or approved erouit.

Onhand-A large Block of the IRISH NATIONAL SEMES OF SCHOOL

CHARLES KAISER,
FORMERLY FERMER TO THE ROYAL FAMILIES OF 

PRUSSIA AND HOLLAND.
Announce* to the public of Halifax that his e*ialtll*lmient comprise* the moet

VARIED AND VALUABLE STOCK CF FURS,
ever «eon In thin countarv. Hating acquired. In a large Kuropean experience, 
the fullest knowledge of hi" hululions, lie can dress, llnish, and Bell lurs far sup
erior to any olfereil in the market, Ladies desirous of 

GOOD NEW FURS
that can be confidently recommended, will he satisfactorily «tilted hy calling at 

K AIZKK'S FUR DHI'OT
Corner of Duke and Granville Street*, 

i of FURS AND SKINS bought from lH>ulcr* at the

W. M. HARRINGTON & CO.,
INI'OKTWIS AN» KKAI.KUH IN

GROCERIES, WISES, SPIRITS. LIQUEURS, ALE, 
PORTER, FRUIT, OILS, SPICES, CIIEESE, 

PICKLB8, SAUCES
hmaatja eaaâaa, arc.,

WHOLESALE AXI) RETAIL
ITALIAN W I ItEIIOFSE,

Nos. 263, HOLLIS AND 60, WATER STREETS, 
HAMtAX, xT- 3._____

m, sdïiï '

SCHOOL. BAG DEPARTMENT.
^I’AI’KR BAGS of all kind* made to order at the shortest notice, and printed

The hng« manufactured at the above Establishment can compete both in price 
and in quality, with any Imported Into thin city.

Specimen hags of every de-crlplion with price* marked, can be *een at the 
Depositary, 111, Barrington street, where order* are received.

roMrmrôs mrouoi annul,
t AREA / v. HER V UI SM'8 v Ul S

Running to all part* of Nova Scotia, l’rince Edward Island. Newfoundland, 
and New Brunswick, connecting at M. John, N. B. with the Ea*teru Express 
Company for all the Eastern States,at Portland with the British mid American 
Fixpree* for all purl* of the t imada*. and tit Boston with Adam's Cherny, Fisk 
& Co., uml ottn-r Exprès*.* for all part* of the United States—Also at Livor 
pool, G. IL, with the American European Express

FOR AIL PARTS OF EUROPE AND THE EAST
Thi* Express forward* all kinds of Parcel* and General F n ight, Specie*, Ac, 

to all the nllove place*. Also collects note*, Ac.
Special Messenger* accompany all Goods.
Draft* In hiiiiII sum* to suit sold on London, Liverpool and Pari*.
Expresses made up at this office twice a day for Windsor and Truro ; daily 

to all part* of Nova Scotia. New Brunswick, Lulled Stales, Canada*, (invrluntll 
ami twice a week via Windsor and St. John. Fortnightly for Newfoundland 
and Eurujie; and mont lily lor Bermuda and West Indies.

Pai.MIl'AI. Ukkiikh.
London—1M, Chenp»ide, and 35, Milt Street.

Liri riKHil—t'A tr Hi. The .///«in//, am/9, ( hoped Street.
Newfoundland- IP. I>. Mnrrimm.

St. John, X. II., Rmton and Portland Eastern F.rpres» Company.
rret.

FREDERICK IP. FISH WICK, proprietor.

1IOI m: AXD SHOP FFR.XITFHE!
VARIETY HALL.

ui of their friend* and the public gene- 
iving made some alteration* In tlielr 
r their stock for general inspection.

srazï, w&mDC, île.
LOWER SIDE PROVINCE BUILDING,

COGSWELL & FORSYTH,
SUCCESSORS TO MORTON A COGSWELL,

DRUGGISTS. & GENERAL PATENT MEDICINE DEALERS,
I. J. COGSWELL. A. FORSYTH.

COGSWELL and FORSYTH, Wholesale and Retail Dealer* In Drug*, 
Patent Medicine*, Ac. Agent* for liiiiunel & Saunder's Perlhuiery and Toilet 
Requisite*. Also Agent* Tor lllnetrated lamdon New», Punch, Now * of the 
World, W limer A Smith’*, and nil other F.nglisli Paper* and Periodical*, 
which an- mailed regularly. Immediately on the arrival of the mail from 
England. Wo have no hu.-hu,-** cimneetion with any other llou*e.

GROCERY AND CIGAR DEPOT. 
JAMES REEVES,

I.UrnHTKU or AND IlKALKR IN
TEA, COFFEE, SUGAR, SPICES, FLOUR, MEAL, 

PICKU 8, 8AI * E8
CHOICE HAVANNA CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES, &c.,

WHOLESALE AXI) RETAIL,
43, BARRINGTON STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.

HALIFAX INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL
PRIXTIMi OFFICE.

mi HJUD3, amnia, jPDSïiaa.
Job I'riniiiiK of «‘very «Ivstripfion e\«‘«‘ulvd

WITH NEATS ESS AND DESPATCH.
The above Printing F'Atahllshment is one of the branche* of Industry o the 

11. I. S. instituted for I lie employment of friendless boy», leaching them 
trade*, and affording them the mean* of gaining for themselves an h-meet 
living, tin- Managing ( oininittee solicit the custom of the gentlemen and liter- 
< banka "i HilUha,
\olicc to Wholesale A llelnll Bayers of ltubli«‘rs.
THREE HUNDRED CASKS of Men'*, Women'*, and Children’» RUBBERS 
just received.

The particular attention of wholesale buyer* I* called to this Stock. Remem
ber that the article* on sale are ns good a* any In the market. Till* I can 
warrant ; and, further, I know I can sell them chi-a]K>r than any other house in 
the City. Call and judge for yourselves.

Goo. S. YATES, 56, GEORGE STREET,
QPFOSm rHE NORTH END (IF THE PROVINCE BUILDING

\< UMÂ DÜSÜG STOKE.
161, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, AT. 8.

Genuine Fhigllsh Medicine*, Pure Chemical*, Choice Perth me ry, and the 
beet de.criptioii of Brushes, Toilet article*, Ac., will he found at the above

le strictest attention will In
DISPENSING DETAIL_______

Leeches ulway* on hand. Opeu on Sunday*, between 2 and 8 o’clock for 
dDiwniing mi/dicine only.

M. F. EAGF.R, Chemlat, Ac.

PROVINCIAL BOOK STORE,
€imnvlll<* Street, Halifax, IX. S.

UPPER HIDE OF THE PROVINCIAL BUILDING. 
Book*, Stationery, Music, Photograph, and Postage Stamp Albums, Engra 

Inge, Copy Honk*, Bibles, Church Services, Ac., Ac. Agency for all British 
ml American Magazines, Illustrated and other Newspapers—Books Imported 

to order at Publisher’s prices.
Parcel* received by every B. M. Steamer from England, and weekly from 

*“"■ M J XATZMXSS.

rally to their stock <• 
hiiisness. they are now prepared to >
Among their latest Importations are

SUPERIOR SINGLE AND DOUBLE IRON BEDSTEADS AND 
STRETCHERS,

Children'* Crib*, oil Cloth <’ar|letting*, Felt Drugget*. Dearth Rug*. Cocoa 
Matting, Ac., iliffi-rant quallth-* and width*. Also from Boston—Twenty new 
Bedroom Setts, Home very handsome,containing 11 nieces Bedroom Furniture; 
round end Wooden Bedsteads, Bureaus, assorted sizes, (minted ; also, Maho
gany amt Walnut Veni-vrvd, marble top* and plain ; Mahogany ami Walnut 
Haircloth, Spring-seat SDI’As, COUCHES, AND BOCKINg ( HAIRS ;Cnne 
ami Wood Sent sitting and Rocking ( hairs, In great variety ; < liildreu’sChair* 
in wood, earn- and willow ; assorted t am- ami Wood Stools, uml Arm ( hairs. 
Hair, Kxc.-lslor, and Seaweed MATRASSES, all width», constantly on hand 
and uittde to order

FEATHER BEDS, BOLSTERS AND PILLOWS, 
asorted size* ; American Green Cane or Reed Blinds, all w idth* ; Wash Stands, 
a.-iirivd sizes ; ( loth and Towel Stand* ; Hall Hat* Stand» ; Round and Square 
failles ;< entre, Leaf. Toilette, Dining nnd Extension, in various wood* and 
well assorted ; BIRDCAGES, a lieautiful assortment ; nest* of Tubs, dozen* 
Buckets, Broom* ami ( lot lies Pin*, Trat idling Trunks and Valle* ; Brass-moun
ted and Plated HARNESS ; Looking (liasses, and an endless variety of article» 
needed by Hounekeepers, and which can ta» |mrcha»ed cheaper at VARIETY 
HALL than elsewhere. All Good* purchas'd at this place are scut home free 
of expence, to parties living in the city.

Path Purchaser are allowed a Trade Discount.
Good* given on credit to responsible parties at regular prices. Intending 

purchaser* are respectfully requested to call and examine our very large and 
varied stock, before concluding their arrangement» for house-keeping

J.D. NASH A CO.

U. muz ÎM1E2TH A Z%
TAILORS,

HOLLIS STREET. HALIFAX, N. S.157.
Have always on hand of good quality.

BROADCLOTHS, CA8SIMERES, DOESKIXS, CO ATI NOB, 
Gentlemen’s Vmlerclothlng, Shirts, Collar*. Ties, (jloves,
Clothing, Naval and Military Uulfir • - - —

Ies, uiuree, India Rubber 
-, made to order at short notice.

OAKUM AND VITRIOL JUST RECEIVED.
100 Bundles of London Oakum.

4 Casks Human Vitriol, or Blue Slone.
For Sale by

ALDRO, SON, & CO.,
Ilirinmglmm House.

R. T. MUIR,
BOOKSELLER, STATIONER. AND BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURER.

And Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
BRITISH AND FOREIGN WRITING PAPERS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Keeps constantly on hand, and offer* for *ale on the must favourable terms 
NOTE AND LETTER PAPERS. All size» and qualities. Post, Foolscap, 
Demy, Drawing, Medium, Royal. Super Royal. NEWSPAPER PRIXTIKU 
PAPERS. The stink of Mourning, Weddtng, and Counting House Stationery 
will he found one q/' the large»! and mo*/ complete in the ritu. BLANK 
BOOKS made from tine and super* ne English Book Paper, ruled and Bound 
on the premises, will be found superior to and less in price than imported book»— 
Ledger», Journal», Diiy Bool», Cash Books, Blottere, Bill Book», Memo and

ENGLISH PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS; PLAIN AND 
I I(11 RED WINDOW < I KTA1KS.

Playing. Printing, and Ladle»’ and Gentlemen'* 
md Pencil Knives, combs, Violin Strings, Jewe

Visiting Cards.

K, Jewelry, and a large variety 
r*. and other*. The stock of

"BIBLES, CHURCH SERVICES, PRAYEB BOOKS, TESTAMENTS.
Is very large, and Colporteur* and other dealers can be supplied on the moet
* The British'p'ad* and other beautifully Illustrated Book» in Plain and Anti
que Morocco Binding*.

Every description of School Books and School requisites, with a General 
Assortment of Standard Book* In the various departments <d Literature. 

Bookbinding. Printing and Pa|*-r Ruling execuU-d with neat lie»» A despatch.
LONDON BOOK STORE,

125, G HAS VILLE STHEET, HALIFAX, S. S.
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J. R. CHAMBERLAIN,
Surgvoii Drill 1*1

No. 198. ARGYLE STREET. HALIFAX.

FIRE INSURANCE.
The Liverpool ami Lonilon of Liverpool mill 

<ilobe of London.
The Interests In the above Insurance I ompanies having lately been united, 

the b usinée» hereafter will be done under the title of the
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE.
Capital Three .llillion* Sterling.

r The Subscriber bogs to notify that he is now prepared to accent risks for 
Insurance against Eire to an Increased amount on all building» anil Merchan
dize of every description. Household Furniture, Ships on the Stocks, Ike., 
throughout the I’rorlnco and at the via Y lowkst iiatkh.

Losses promptly adjusted and paid Without discount or reference to the Home 
Office. Jt ALLISON.
Office—Head of Central Wharf, 

adjoining Ordnance Yard.
Agent for Nova Scotia. 

Halifax. 18lh October,

WHOLESALE
DRY GOODS WAREHOUSE,

HELL <£• ANDEHSUN,
Omnvillr Mr.'.’l, Halifax. X. S.

HJJV1323 XB$3ÏTÏEB 3i JOJiJJM ®1Y 0002)3,
alwnvs lie open for, I L- I I- 1 I ll.

2J3dTi3ia3J'3 DDÏÎJ'rïiaO WJi3iI0U33.
J. B. ELLIOTT & CO. ,

Itetnrn their sincere thanks to the Citi.in* nf I ft I (ta r and Officer* of the 
Arniv and Navy for the extensive patronage bestowed on them since opening 
the above enatillshmeiit. And In slllvlting.u I'oiitiniiance of" their support they 
would say that by keeping a superior spick of Gents Furnishing Goods always 
on hand they are"determined to sustain I he reputation of the •• Gentlemen's 
Outfitting Warehouse'' a» a first ela«« establishment.

The attention of the public Is called to the following stock of 
LAMM'S WOOL HOSIERY HE A It 1' MADE CLOTHING 
OLDI ES, BRACES SCARVES, NECKTIES
COLLAHS, WRISTBANDS UMBRELLAS, RAILWAY RUGS
white com: to i shirts fancy h.axsel shirts
RCRRER CLOTHING SCARE TIES AXD III XUS
PORTMAXTEACS, VALISES, CARTEL ISO LEATHER BAGS 

ETC., ETC. ETC., ETC.
I^Shlrts made to order in superior style aud shortest possible notice at

l»l, f.lUWILLi: KTKLIIT.

ATTENTION!
J A .n i: S let T T

Has Just received from England and France:—
160 doz. superior ( haiu|ingne. Hock, Moselle, kr.

Ïlot's, Mimim’s, and l‘rince of Wah-s < hanipagiie. 
iWelle, and Burgundy—pints and ipiarls.

Itlhÿilucl

Ingahm's dry MARSALA. Fine old MAO Kl It A.
LHjL'EL'Rs.—Cumgno, (Hutch and French| Creme De Cacao .Cherry Brandt 
Maraschino, Noyau, Absinthe,

Fine old .Scotch and Irish Whiskey Hennessy's Moonle's and Robin'I 
flue old pale and dark Brandies, from f> to 32 years old. Old Tom. Holland 
Gin. Fine old Jamaica and Oeinerara Ituni
Bass's, Alleopp'e and Younger's Ale. London and Dublin Brown Stout—pinto 
and <[tiarts.

All articles warranted of superior quality and sent to all parts of the City 
free by express.
____ ARMY AND NAVY DEPOT.

CHARLES ROBSON 4 CO.,
11, Granville fclrrrt,

Have by the arrival of tin Stemuers llrela and Thame*, ship Roienenth, and 
R. M. .'steamers, received 1BI package of

FALL AND WINTER DRY GOODS.

A LARGE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF DRESS GOODS.
In roplinetts. I’lain and Fanrv TWEEDS, Aberdeen WINCEYS, French 
MERINOS, COBUHG8, Ll STliKS, See.

COTTON WARP AND READYMADE CLOTHING.
The above good* having been carefully selected In the best markets, the at

tention of \\ hole-ale and Retail buyers Is respectfully solicited.

J. A. BELL & Co.,
HAVE RECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALS THEIR

FALL STOCK 

rarmB AmjuijMi! iton* goods,
CONSISTING OF

DRESS GOODS, SHAWLS, PRINTS, WHITE AND GREY 
COTTONS, TWEEDS, COATING», HOSIERY, jx.

A Choice assortment of American Woollen Hoods and Scarfs.
P4. «V 00* UPPER WATER STREET.

GENTLEMENS FURNISHING SHOP

UNITED SERVICE DEPOT.
GEORGE STREET,

OPPOSITE THE NORTH END OF THE PROVINCE BUILDING. 
Where the largest and best assorted stock of Furnishing Goods In the Town Is 
always to In1 toiind. Our goods are su well known, from the reputation already 
made by this Shop, that the subscriber considers it unnecessary to enlarge 
or dwell longer upon the excellence and variety of his Stock. Suffice it to say 
that his importation this fall exceeds any before offen d to his frleuds or the 
Public, and gentlemen who are desirous of being well served will meet with the 
attention that they have always been accustomed to at this Shop.

Halifax, Oct., 18»VL F. C. ELLIOT
To our Navy friends who were absent when we removed from Granville 

Street we would say, that this bbop has no.connection with auy other warehouse

Cockle* Pill*, At JOHNSONS DRUG STORE.
Dixon'* do., At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Looming’* Es*onre for
Luniriir** in llor*o*. At 148, HOLLIS STREET.
<»ilHon'* llorso I'owdoiw, JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Choice Perfumery, At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Hair Brnslie*, At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE.
Ponmtle*, At JOHNSON'S DRUG STORE

MACLEAN, CAMPBELL «V Co.,
Wholesale Grocers,

SHIPPING, COMMISSION, & GENERAL AGENTS. 
MANUFACTURERS PRIEE MEDAL MAYFLOWER TOBACCO,

JERUSALEM WAREHOUSE, HALIFAX.

HOUSEKEEPERS PROVIDED WITH A PACKAGE OF
ÜOOMMi’a

GERMAN BAKING POWDER,
Need never fear the " Dropping in to lea" of unexpected visitors. With this 
powder you can in thn short space of tirenty minutes convert Flour into the 
lightest and most wholesome

TEA CAKES.
Pudding*. Pies, and Pastry of every description can tie made by It In a like 
short space of time.

That everybody should have an opportunity of testing Its merits, we offers 
sample package GRATIS to any who may favor ns with a call.

Sold by Druggists and Grocers. Prepared only by
WOODILI. BROTHERS.

City Drug Store.

NOVA SCOTIA RAILWAY.
KXTENRION FROM TRURO TO I'ICTOU.

TENDERS will be received at the Railway Engineer.» Office, Truro, till FRI
DAY, the 36|h day of October, instant, at a o’clock, noon, for 
THE GRADING, BRIDGING. AND OTHER WORKS ON THE 

SEVERAL TECTIONT OF THIS LINE. FROM THE 
TERMINATION OF SECTION No. i To

THE WATERS OF I’ICTOU 
HARBOR.

Th.i work, a* belnre intimated, will be’dlvided Into Sortions of about live 
mile- each, and Tenders will he received lor each Section separately, or for 
the whole work in one contract ; the De|>arlmeiit reserving the right to accept 
Tender- for each Section, or one Tender for the whole Work.

Specification», form of Tender, or any other Information nspilred by intend
ing contractors, may lie had on application at the Engineer's office in 'Halifax* 
Truro, and New Glasgow, on andjnnor the 17th day of October in-taut.

The work to lie Uni-lied on orlieforc the first day of .Inly, A. D. 1846. The 
names <if two sufficient sureties, ready to heroine bound for the fnllilment of 
Uie contract, must lie stated In the tender, otherwise it will not lie eea-idered

McDoNALD, commissioner.
Railway Office. Halifax, 1st October, 1844.

CoMMihHioNKu's Office, Halifax, 24th Oct. 1864. 
NOTICE.

THE period for the reception of Tenders for the construction of the
I'ICTOU RAILWAY EXTENSION,

I» extended until FRIDAY, the 4fh of Nov. next, at 12 o'clock, noon, when 
they will lx- received at Truro, as before advertised.

JAMES lit DONALD, 
CmnmipBioner.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
The period for the reception oftlieTTF.NDKRS above referred to. for the con 

struct Ion of Works on Hie Flcton Branch Itailwuv, is STILL FURTHER EX
PENDED until SATURDAY, the lllth lust.

james McDonald,
Commissioner.

Railway office, Hallflix. 1st Nov, 1864

PIPES, PIPES,
Meerschaum, Briar and Clay PIPES, in great variety, just 
received. JOHN II. SYMONS.

Granville Street.

Filberts and Almonds.
TWENTY BAGS FILBERTS, 20 frail» soft shelled Almonds. Fresh and 

good. Just received by LORDLY & STIMI'SON.

Tea, Tea.

Albert Gem Biscuits.
THE Subscribers having been appointed Agents for the Sale of the Alhkrt 

Gkm Bis< vir. have Ju-t received l.v Mail Sir. " Africa," a supply In small tins, 
Which limy oiler for sale at a very low price.

These biscuit are supplied to the Royal Family 
England. '

THE BULLFROG.
Published Weekly, Price Two Cents per copy. Communications, 
Advertisements, Ac., to be addressed to X. Y. Z., Bullfrog Office, 
111, Barrington St.

The Bullfrog is Printed at the Halifax Industrial School Printing 
Office, 111, Barrington-street. Mr. W Theakstuii, Mauager.


